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HAVE BIG FAIR FIRST

:

WEEK IN OCTOBER

!..... I

As result of u meeting of county
commissioners, officers of the local
fair association, and business men,
with representatives of the New Mexico state fair, held at the court house
this afternoon, participation by Quay
county in the big state exposition at
Albuquerque, October 11 to 1G is assured and arrangements are to be
made at once for gathering and preparing a largo and comprehensive exhibit of the products of the county
which lirst will be displayed at tho
county fair here the llrst week in October; to be condensed later and sent
to the state fair.
Col. D. K. H. Sellers, former mayor
of Albuquerque and II. II. Hcning.cd-ito- r
of the Albuquerque Evening Herald, special exhibit commissioners for
the state fair, arrived in Tucumcari
last night from Union county where
the county commissioners at a special
meeting Tuesday afternoon appropriated $G00 for that county's exhibit at
the fair. Similar appropriations have
been made by twenty of the twenty-si- x
counties of the state which have
been visited by the men here today,and
by

other state fair representatives

and two counties, Dona Ana and San
Juan hnve appropriated $1,000 each
for preparing their county displuys.
In almost every case the counties are
to display their exhibits llrst at the
g
local or county fairs and the
products taken to the state
fair, thus combining a benefit from
the county appropriation for both the
county and state institutions.
Messrs. Sellers and Honing held a
conference with Chairman Rector of
the county commission, and Commissioner Fred Walther of Puerto this
morning. The commissioners, after
going into the matter carefully decided that while in favor of representation for Quay county at the fair, they
wished to be sure of
from
the entire county, and to that end the
meeting at tho court house this afternoon is being held. The entire matter is being explained fully by the Albuquerque men and from sentiment
expressed during the forenoon, favorable action is assured, meaning not
only.a first class fair for Quay county
but a fine showing at the state fair
and possible participation by Quay
county in the big county cash prizes
which the state fair commission hns
offered, being $1,000 for the best resources display, $ft()0 second and $2ft0
third prize.
Success for this year's state fair is
absolutely assured and on a scale never attempted before according to the
visitors. Not only will all the counties tnke active part, but an amusement program has been provided without parallel in the history of the state
Special excursion trains have been arranged from all directions, and an
enormous attendance is anticipated.
"Albuquerque" said Col. Sellers this
morning "is united to the last man to
make this fair a winner. The busiest
men in our city are giving their time
nnd money freely to make it win, and
with the attendance assured wo know
it is going to be of benefit not only
to us but to the state and to every
county taking pnrt with us."
Tho stato committee will set aside
space amounting to 20 by 200 feet
to bo used as tho committco from this
county sees fit. A meeting of the citizens and farmers will bo held at tho
court house next Tuesday to begin
preparations for the county fair to
bo held the first week in October.
Doth Col. Sellers and Mr. Honing
expressed surpriso at the growth and
development of Tucumcari and surrounding country. It was Mr. Honing'
llrst visit for severnl years and ho
found that a village had grown into
a well built modern little city in the
interim. Tho visitors leave tonight
for Santa Rosa.
prize-winnin-

CLOVIS RESIDENT DIES HERE
On Friday Mrs, Sarah K. Logan of
Clovis died at the homo of her daughter, Mrs. Chan. Trower in this city.
Mrs. Lcgnn had been under the care
of n physician sinco February, but tho
family had just had her brought from
Clovis to thiH city only tho day before
her death which came unexpectedly.
Sho was tho mother of ten children
soven of whom survive her. Sho was
00 yenrs old. Had been married to
John W. Logan for 88 years. He still
survives.
Tho funornl was conducted Monday
afternoon from tho Center Streot
Mothodist church by the pastor, Rev.
A. N. Evans,
Friends of tho family extend sympathy in this their sad hour of

UNION GARAGE LEASES THE
SPACIOUS WASSON BUILDING
The "Union Garage" has leased the
Tucumcari Oarage from J. U. Smith
and moved same to the Wasson building on Center street where they will
have a large and substantia building
especially fitted for that class of work.
It is said that 100 cars can be stored in the room for that purpose. In
addition to this the work room is of
sufficient size to let the workmen han-dl- e
tho work with expediency.
Tho machinery was moved to tho
new location this week and when tho
workmen were ready for duty yesterday morning there were eight cars
needing repair work.
The manager of the new firm will
bo J. F. Montgomery, while the head
mechanic will be L. J. Pelzer, who will
be ably assisted by the former owner,
J. D. Smith and other competent workmen. New machines will be put in
and a class of wurk done that has
heretofore been sent out of town. It
will also be equipped with all kinds
of accessories and the prices will bo
as low as possible. An effort will bo
made to buy gasoline cheaper so that
tourists from the east will not think
they are being robbed when they fill
their tanks here. As it is tho price
hns been seven cents higher here than
in Amarillo.
This new building is so arranged
that parties may secure private stalls
and the car can be removed from the
garage without interfering with other
cars. He bespeak for Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Pelzer nothing but success and we think they will attend to
the wants of the traveling public at
all times. We understand the agents
for tho Huick, Dodge Bros, and a few
other makes will keep u car on exhibition at this garage, but the owners
are agent for no cars.
REV. EVANS CALLED TO DENVER
Rev. A. N. Evans, the popular pastor of the Center Street Methodist
church in this city, has accepted a call
to the pastorate of the St. Paul's
church In Denver, Colo., and will leave
for that place next week. He will
not remain permanently until about
the first of October.
Rev. Evans has mnde many friends
during his stay in this city, not only
members of Ins large congregation,
but citizens and members of all denominations and creeds.
In the pulpit he is a forceful and
convincing speaker and has always
championed the cause of right no
matter what the subject might be.
He will be missed by tho young folks
of tho church and city as he was a
firm believer of good wholesome exercise and was one of the main instigators of the tennis court crnze which
followed the installation of tho court
south of tho postofllcc. Ho has built
up a strong congregation who would
stand by him on any proposition he
would choose to champion.
Wo hope Rev. Evans will change
his mind about going to Colorado although the church which has called
him is tho homo of a wealthy congregation and tho temptation will be too
great to refuse, as we know he is
capable of holding down most any
pastorate in tho west. Wo can only
wish him nnd his family continued
success and hope that he will become
a leader in tho cause he is championing as his lifo's work.
MEAT MARKET OPENING
The new fixtures for the Tucumcari
Meat Co. arrived this week and are
being jiut in readiness for tho grand
opening next Monday which will last
all duy. The owners of tho new mur-kexpect to make a success if work
and honest treatment will count for
nny thing. They will give nwoy 25
valuable premiums during tho day as
an inducement to every house-wif- e
or
meat buyer in town to call during tho
duy nnd inspect their sanitary uirket
and locato tho market which expects
to sell you better meat at better prices
than you have heretofore paid. Don't
forget to call at the shop, formerly
occupied by Eager Bros., and renew
your acquaintance with tho butchers,
Duncan, Rogers and McMnhon, who
have been with us for a number of
yenrs.
et

HAS APPENDICITIS
The many friends of C. C. Chapman
will bo sorry to learn that ho is in
tho Providence Hospital in El Paso
where ho was takon last Friday to
hnve an operation porformcd for tho
appendicitis,
The report stated that had Mr.
Chapman's case been delayed three
hours longer thoro would hnvo been
no hopes for his rccovory, but it is
thought now that he will pull through
all right.
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Tin' "plan" was adopted at San Diego, Texas., Janunry 0, 11)10, and provides for the execution of all mulo
Americans over 10 years of age; asserts that no quarter shall be shown
them when made prisoners and that
in order to "redeem" the states of
California, Arizona, Now Mexico, Colorado and Texas from the "Yankees,"
the negroes are to be appealed to; also
the Indians and Japanese.
After these five states shall have
been "conquered," the "plan" says the
victors will aid the negroes to take
five southern states and sot up a republic of their own.
The escntiul paragraphs in the plan
are as follows:
"1. On the 20th day of February,
1015, ut 2 o'clock in the morning, we
will rise in arms against the government and country of the United States
and North America, one as all nnd nil
us one, proclaiming the liberty of the
individuals of the black race nnd its
independence of Yankee tyrnnny.which
has held us in iniquitous slavery sinco
remote times; and at the same time
and in the same manner we will proclaim the independence nnd segregation of the states bordering on tho
Mexican nation, which are: Texas,
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado nnd
upper California, of which stutes the
republic of Mexico wus robbed in a
most perfidious manner by North
American imperialism.
"2. In order to render the forego
ing clause effective the necessary army
corps will be formed under the immediate command of military leaders
named by tho supreme revolutionary
congress of San Diego, Texas, which
shall have full power to designate a
supremo chief who shall be at the head
of said army.
".'1.
Euch one of the chiefs will do
his utmost, by whntever means possible, to get possession of tho aims and
funds of the cities which he had beforehand been designated to capture in
order that our cause may bo provided
with resources to continue tho fight
with better success, tho said leaders
each being required to render an ac
count of everything to his superiors, in
order that the latter may dispose of
it in the proper manner.
"I. The lender who may take a city
must immediately name and appoint
municipal authorities.
"ft. It is strictly forbidden to hold
prisoners, either special prisoners
(civilinns) or soldiers; and tho only
time that should be spent in dealing
with them is that which is absolutely
necessary to demand funds (loans) of
them; nnd whether these demands be
successful or not they shnll be shot
immediately without any pretext.
"7. Every North American over 10
years of age shnll bo put to death, and
only tho uged men, the women nnd
children shall be respected. And on
no nccount shall the traitors to our
race be respected or spared.
"8. The Apaches of Arizona, as
well as the Indians (red skins) of the
territory shall be given every guarantee, and their lands which have been
taken from them shall be returned in
them, to the end that they may assist
us in the cause which we defend.
"10. The movement having gathered force, and once having possessed
ourselves of the states above alluded
to, we shall proclaim them all independent, later requesting, if it be
thought expedient, annexation to Mexico without concerning ourselves at
thut time about the form of government which may coutrol the destinies
of the common mother country.
"11. When we shall have obtained
independence for the negioes wo shall
grant them a banner which they themselves shall be permitted to selcct,and
wo shall aid them in obtaining six
states of the American union, which
states border upon those already mentioned, nxul they may from these six
states form u republic and they may
therefore bo independent.
"12. None of the leaders shall have
power to make terms with tho enemy
without first communicating witH the
superior officers of the urmy, bearing
In mind that this is a war withou
quarter; nor shull any leader enroll in
his ranks any stranger unless said
stranger belongs to tho Latin the negro or the Japanese race.
"10. It Is understood among those
who may follow this movement that
we will carry as a singing voice the
independence of tho negroes, placing
obligations upon both races, and that
on no nccount shall wo accopt aid,
either moral or pecuninry, from the
government of Mexico, nnd it need not
consider itself under any obligations
in thin, our movement."

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper in Qua Ceantjr

101ft

WE MIGHT HAVE BEEN DEAD
SCHOOLS
NOW, HAD PLAN WORKED TUOUMCAR
Copies of "the plan of San Diego,"
under which the Mcxtcnns of tho south
TO OPEN AUGUST
Rio Grande country are said to be op- crating against Americans, have been
received in El Paso.
Under this "plan" all Americans
in five states were to be slaughtered ARRANGEMENTS FOR OPENING
Those of New Mexico along with tho
CITY SCHOOLS BEING COMcitizens of Texas, Arizona, and CaliPLETED ELECT PRINCIfornia, were booked for the massacre.
PAL FOR II. S.
nothing
is
There
to show that any or
ganization undor this "plun" ever do- ....
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QUAY COUNTY WILL HAVE AN
EXHIBIT AT THE STATE FAIR
IN ALBUQUERQUE
APPROPRIATES $500

11),
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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, AU(i.

QUAY COUNTY WILL
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Mr. Forrest A. Dunn, a young man
highly recommended for his intellectual attainments and success as a
teacher, has been selected by the local
Board of Education to succeed Mr.
Shndwick as principal of tho High
School.
Mr. King, who was chosen for the
position curly in the summer, was

unwilling to accept at the salary the
Board felt able to offer.
Mr. Dunn is a graduate of William
and Vashti College, and has had some
work in Bradley Polytechnic Institute
He hus had two years of teaching experience and is recommended as an
instructor of unusual ability. In the
school he was ranked as one of the
leading men in athletics. The High
School will surely enjoy a most prosperous year under his charge.
The assignment of teachers
has
been completed, but no defiinite announcement of the arrangement will
be made until next week.
On Wednesday, August 2ft, all 8th
grade students who were promoted
into the High School on conditions
should see Mr. Shndwick in his office
nt the High School. Now is the time
for those students who failed in one
or more eighth grndo subjects to plan
your work for the year. You may be
able to save time by taking up your
case at a time when you can receive
careful attention and advice.
On Thursday and Friday, .August
2G and 27, nil pupils below' the High
School who have questions in regard
to assignment or promotion should
see Mr. Shndwick ut the High School.
New students should file report cards
from former schools in the office of
the Superintendent at this time. Parents who wish to take up any matters of personal importance or who
havo uny questions in regurd to the
,yvjrk of tho year, are invited to visit
me oiiicc on one oi these days.
On Saturday morning, August 28,
the High School students will be
d
and assigned, it is important
that all High School students report
promptly.
Plan your work for the
year whilo you can hnvo the assist-unc- o
and advice of the Superintendent
The dlllco will be open for enrollment
from eight until twelve o'clock.
The teachers will meet with tho Superintendent in the High School Saturday afternoon, August 28, nt three
o'clock. It is important that every
teacher be present.
At n meeting of tho teacher's committee of the Board of Education on
Inst Monday morning, Miss Mionctte
Sandusky wns selected librarian for
the ensuing year. Miss Sandusky is
a graduate of the Tucumcari High
School of the Class of 1911. She attended school in Texas last year. The
library will be open to the public on
Saturday afternoon of this week nnd
next.
Miss Christine Finney was granted
permission to conduct piivate classes
in elocution in the High School building. Miss Finney will occupy much
the same relation to the school as did
Miss Brewer some yenrs ago. Miss
Finney conies here highly recommended, nnd should be able to organizo an
enthusiastic class in this important
work. She is not a stranger to the
people of Tucumcari, having many
friends and relatives here. She has
given recitals here in tho past and
her unusual ability was clearly demonstrated to those who were so fortunate as to hear her.
clan-sille-

TUCUMCARI I, CLOVIS .1
The base ball game Sunday was
well attended and from all reports
ie was the fastest exhibition ever put
up on the local diamond.
The Clovis team was composed or
good players and the pitcher was in
good rorm, striking out thirteen men.
Tucumcuri's pitcher whiffed the same
number nnd each team made seven
hits. Several spectacular plays and
catches were made hut owing to us
railing to get the box score we nre
not in shape to give a complete write
up or the game,
Tho score at tho end was ! to !l in
favor of Tucumcari and this of Itself
would indicate that tho game was a
hard one from start to finish.

SATISFACTORY ATTENDANCE
That tho pcoplo of Tucumcari are
able to appreciate good music, and
that they are willing to lend their sup
port to the attainment of high ideals
in their community, is evidenced by
the large attendance nt the special
Sunday evening musicnls nt tho Episcopal church. On a recent Sunday
evening, many were turned nwny for
lock of scats, whilo on last Sunday
night thoro wns a goodly attendance,
in spito of tho storm.
Every farmer and citizen In town
Tho topic of Rev. Hoorlng's address
who will help mnko the county fair next Sunday night will he "Tho
o
u success is invited to nttond the big
of music upon Christianity."
meeting nt the court house next Tues-du- y
i
afternoon ut 2 o'clock.
Tell the News about your visitors.
Influ-onc-

NO. 47

STATE FAIR PROMISES TO
HE A GRAND SUCCESS
'
Tho lltlfi New Mexico State Fair
has already outgrown the dreams of
Its most ardent supporters. Arrungo- . mcnts are now being mnde to move the
fences of the fnlr 'grounds to take in
'
sufficient number of ncres upon which
to plnce the immense exhibit nnd tho
nmusemeut features. It hns been necessary to petition tho county commissioners to close one of tho roads to
the south of the grounds that the fair
grounds mny cross the road nnd tnke
in an adjoining field.
The county exhibits alone will require n large spuce. Up to date, 12
counties have been visited by the Fnlr
officials, and in ovory instance from
$000 to $1000 hns been impropriated
for a county exhibit which will compete for the $1700 offered by the fair
for the best county exhibit. It is now
believed that nearly every county in
the stute will be represented and that
the greatest showing of Now Mexico's
resources ever gotten together will be
seen at the State Fair.
The stock show is going to bo immense. Nutionnl exhibitors are interesting themselves in the fnir thiB
year, induced by the larger premiums
Some of the stock department which
in the past have secured but few exhibitors, will be largo nnd complete.
The Indian exhibit nlone will be a
great feature. They nre securing the
of the Indian office nt
Washington, nnd nuthorlty has been
given to every Indian reservation nnd
school in the state to make exhibits
of agricultural products, stock, industrial pursuits nnd arts and crafts.
The poultry show will be the largest
ever held in New Mexico. A thousand
birds will be shown from nil sections
of the country. There are other exhibits and features, such 'is weaving
nnd art, the better babies contest nnd
the domestic science and other de-

!

partments.

Amusement

features galore have

been contracted for. Not tho least of
these is the Kilties Band which will

cost tho fnir $11000 for the week. This
bnnd hns toured the world twice nnd
has played all or the big expositions.
It will bring its Scotch Dancers, bagpipers and singers.
A $'1000 fireworks display hns been
arranged for four nights of the week.
Concerts nnd other fcutures. The best
wire and high dive acts have been secured, balloon races and illuminated
ascensions nt night and high clnss
vaudeville.
A troop of U. S. Cavalry with n fine
mounted band will furnish hippodrome
and hurdle races. Tho army polo
teams will give the people of New
Mexico the first opportunity they have
had to see this most exciting sport.
Thero will nlso be roping nnd riding.
All of the horse races have filled
for the fair, and one horse will race
for tho $10,000 in purses hung up.
The greatest bunch of horse flesh ever
gotten together in Now Mexico will
be seen at the fair and every race
will bo hotly contested.

MEET MAIL ORDER
HOUSES ABOUT HALF WAY
Albuquerque, August 17. Printers'
ink is the cure for n community thut
has the disease of buying away from
home, according to W. P. Southard,
manager of the local electric light
company nnd principal speaker ut the
banquet of the Retail Merchants' association lust night.
Mr. Southard
recommended Inrge doses of printers'
ink, judiciously applied to the people
through the newspapers, as n remedy
for too much buying nwny from home.
The banquet was held at the
hotel in the Taft room, and
there were forty-eigretailers present. They endorsed Mr. Southard's
expressions.
Mr. Southard pointed
out how the mail order house sells
goods through a catalogue, the printed word, without salesmen, and de
clared that local people could do the
same thing by using the same medium. He was strongly In rnvor or
adequate local publicity as n means
of getting and holding local trade
pointing out thut the publicity wns
needed as well to keep the trnde as to
got it. Ho gave as an instance the
quantities of attractive advertising
matter got out by the mail order
houses to get and keep the business of
every possible buyer.
As a result of Mr. Southard's ad
dress plans wero begun tentatively for
a great "trade week" in December,
when every morchnnt should advertise and all should offer special bargains in nn effort to bring tho Christmas trade, that annually yoes to eastern centers, to New Mexico's metropolis. The plan docs not contemplnto
any infringement of tho rights of tho
merchants in smnller towns nenr hero
but merely tho securing for
with Its Inrger stores and
greater stocks, tho business that goes
to cities out of tho state ench year
at holiday time.
ht

Albu-quorqu-

o,

SPECIAL SERVICES
Special sendees will bo held at the
Methodist church Sunday nt tho 11
o'clock hour, tho subject will bo "Woman's Work."
At 8 o'clock Rev. Evans will discuss
somo of tho phases of tho prohibition
question. Nothing will be said that
is calculated to offend anyone. Tho
speaker will not indulge in any personalities. You nro invited to attend
these services.

GEORGE E. TATE IS
VICTIM

TYPHOID

OF

ANOTHER PROMINENT CITIZEN
DIED SATURDAY FROM
FEVER SICK ONLY
A SHORT TIME
TY-PHU-

S

Wo nre cnllcd upon ngain this week
to chronicle the death of another citizen or Tucumcari.
This time it is
George Evans Tate, who is well and
ruvornble known all over the county,
us he had been idjiitlfled with many
business houses in this city. At different times he wns in business for
himself.
Mr. Tnte was sick but three weeks
and the cnuso or his death was said
to have been typhus fever. He wns
a strong man physically when taken
down nnd seemed to hove been
d
or the end ns he orten said he
would never recover, even before his
condition became serious.
Until a few days before his death
he remained conscious nnd his muny
friends were extremely hopeful for
his recovery, but suddenly he was
taken worse nnd never fully rallied,
dying Saturday morning, August 14,
ut I) o'clock.
The funeral was held at the Presbyterian church, where a large crowd
congregated to pay their last respects
to one of our best citizens. Tho
were then taken to Sunnyside
cemetery and laid to rest.
Mr. Tate was born March 17, 1884,
near Stephcnvillc, Texas, and grow to
manhood in his native state. He had
been a resident of this state for several years, where he was salesmnn
for wholesale and retail firms and wns
always found reliable. He owned a
farm nenr town nnd was stocking it
with cattle and horses. At the time
or his death he was a member or the
city council nnd wns always round
working for what he thought was
right. He could count his rriends by
the score on account or his faithful- ness to friends in nil public work.
fore-wnrnc-

TAX PAYERS' ASSOCIATION
Santu Fe, N. M., Aug. 17. It is
understood here thut the State Tax
Pnyers Association which has been
discussed more or less constantly
since the close or the lust legislature,
is likely to become a reality in a very
short time, us a result or the activity
or a number of business men in nil
parts of the state who are interested
in the details of organization.
Bank
ers, merchants, stockmen, and others
have interested themselves in the
movement nnd it is now expected that
a formal call for an organization meet
ing will be issued so that the meeting
may take place in this city while the
stute tax commission is in session,
which will bo for ten days following
ugust 30th.
In a formal call made here today
and signed by prominent business men
nnd professional men from all sec
tions of the state, the
of
New Mexico are invited to meet in
this city on Wednesday, September 1.
for the purpose or organizing the Now
Mexico Tnxpnycrs Association.
The
date or tho organization meeting wan
determined by the fact that tho State
Tax Commission will bo In session nt
the time nnd many
with
business before the Commission will
thus bo nblo to attend, who otherwise
might not be present.
tax-paye- rs

tax-paye- rs

It is clear that there is room for

such an orgnnization in New Mexico
because of the apparent need of economy nnd efficiency in the expenditure
or public money. Similar organizn-tion- s
in other slates havo encountered
and hnve corrected conditions similar
to those now existing in New Mexico,
hnving thereby proved or use to the
tnxpnycrs nnd stute. It is not the
purpose or the proposed organization
to undortnko any or tho work now
to tho State Tax Commission
or to interrero in any way individual
assessments or property.
Tho mnin object or the association
as outlined, is the promotion or efficiency and economy in all departments
or state and local government.
To
thlR end, every taxpayer in Now Mexico, corporate or individual, is invited
to attend nnd participate in tho organization meeting.
del-cgut- ed

FALSE ALARM

It was roported yesterday that

u

number of the occupants or tho county jnll had forced thoir way out dur-th- e
night nnd mnde their cscupe.
Tho report said Sheriff Ward met
the night train and Under Sheriff E.
E. Winters wns also mooting trams
and looking for tho escaped convicts.
Wo mado post haste to ascertain the
fuels and to find out how many hnd
oscaped. Wo found tho officers rathor
unconcerned and wondering how such
a roport could hnvo been started, us
thoy never missed any of their star
boarders yestordny morning when tho
usunl brenkfast was served.
So wo were knocked out of the article wo wore expecting to write, but
it makes no difference to us because
the officers would no doubt have soon
rounded up tho gang and returned
tho members to tho county bastile.

1
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

The

Exploits of Elaine

A Detective Novel and a Motion Picture Drama
"
" U By ARTHUR B. REEVE II
Cnatot of

tht" Craig KtnntJy " Storiu

1

stood there gazing off at where the
land cught to be He had Juit finished
scrawling n note on a piece of paper
retting on the after cabin roof when
one of the men reached down and from
a email wooden cage took a struggling
white carrier pigeon. They fattened
the note rolled up in a sort of quill, to
the bird's leg and let the bird loose It
circled up. then, straight as an arrow
darted off landward
"They'll be glad to know we're safe
and so near." nodded Gregor. "And
confound any revenue iaea that stand
between us!"

The New Ynrk poh.-- are mystified by a
ri
of murdrr iinj ithr .rim- -.
The
to ihe rirmnal
the
firlncipal tlu
signed
which
nt the vcilms.
T!
with a clutcMnc hand
U
ts
tlm of the myaterloug
DodKt.
prtudfnt. His
the inmrarv
daughter. Klaln
empK.vs
iraie Kennedy, the famou
intinV Jf tec the toy
try to unravel the tr.yMry What
arcoRiplifhe 1 tcll by hi friend.
newspaper roan. Atter ma
Jaivon, attempts
irruittoM
to put Ktaln aad
.rule Keiuwdy out of the way the Clutch-UHand t at last found to be nrn other
and
than I'erry Benaett. Klalne
the man the in enenced to marry Dento the 6n of one of hi CM-ae- e
nett
trimlruvlf. The
fnrcj from
Ileaaett the serret of the whereabout of
IT.C'OCiW
Then he glvg the lawyer a roIn a roota in a tenement Wa Faag
tten which will upend cntmatloa
month" Kennedy rehe Bennejt'i ndt and several Chinamen were steated
orclouFnes.
Jut ufter he ha
talking and smoking.
e
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THE OPIUM SMUGGLERS.
George, the Dodge chauffeur, had
just returned to the parage In the rear
of the house with the car and was
working over it. He was so intent on
locating a strange noise in the engine
that he did not see the serpentine eyes
of Wu as he peered into the garage
through a small window.
Wu was not alone. As always, he
had been able to secure an assistant in
the derilish scheme he had in mind,
fellow, but a
not a sinister,
evil-face-

d

neat, quiet, apparently
young mechanician.
George was bending closely over the
engine as he speeded it up to see what
was. the cause of the rattle, when the
door of the garace opened quietly. On
tiptoe Wu and the young mechanician.
a man named Johnson, slipped in.
Johnson carrying an automobile robe.
The next moment the two had leaped
upon the defenseless George Johnson
over his head, while
threw the
Wu wound
m about with a rope He
was completely and nv.taatly put out.
Just then, working as if by the
clock, for such was the precision of
Wu's plans, a closed car. muffled
down, slipped up to the garage door
They bustled the unresisting George
Into the car. Johnson taking the place
at the wheel and Wu sitting on guard
in back with George, bound and almost
suffocated.
George was loyal, if anything.
Threats and bribes had no effect on
him. even after he had come to in Wu's
secret den,
"There is paper, pea and ink."
threatened Wu. "Write what
tell
you."
George remained motionless, defiant.
You will not?" sanscged Wu. masking his impatience behind aa assumed
nochalaace.
Slowly he picked up a murderous
dirk, which lay on the table before
him, and felt the point thoughtfully
A deep, guttural order
from the
Serpent's lips. Instantly two of the
servants seized Gaorga. while the
third beat his head back. As Wu
raised the knife, it was more" than
. v , ......
r1,..
wre could
stand.
He broke down.
"Take the pea. directed Wu, add-inas George took it mechanically,
"Write
Both Elaiae and Aunt Josopslae
were much surprised at the nonappearance of George in the morning.
It was explained, apparently, when
Jennings, the butler, ushered in the
neat and quiet oung man who politely told a story of an accident to his
dear friend. George, as he handed a
tote to Blaine.
"I think youH do." nodded Elaine.
"Jennings, will you show Johnson how
to get to the garage?"
honest-lookin-

g

r-- be

n

bn

Kennedy had begun to get closer on
the trail of Wu and. having dlspa"-j
me to Elaiae
the wireless 'e
phone, it occurred to h'tn that h - suspend a few hours profitably
." .g
about Chinatown searching fcr
to the Serpent.
He donned the roughest of y
d
suits and turned his coat c'.
r
.
while aa old slouch hat was
i
over his eyes. But it was ixt t- - la
ever a to dim his sight.
He paused oace by an elect
pole to watch a caarster saur.'
rast
Twice the fellow bad walked
down the street
As the gangster slouched
Jurcnwl 0Tr 10 lae tdectric llch' r '
ad KBC,f fJt ais
e as
mat o; me gangster
. k
taaa surprised to feel scme'.i-.ra pie
of cardboard
v
ehoved into his haad. and h c'.t cd
it The paatster passed, ar.d
. Kennedy looked at
did
tir 'tec,
ben: over and read:
Capt. John
U. S. Secret Service.
Written underneath the r.rraved
name wa. "Follow."
Slowly Craig followed
Braiaard entered a saloon by a tide door ud iat-ehimself in a back rcom. A Moment later Kennedy slouched ia uad
sat down at the same table Hmntrd
nodded and Craic extended his hand
quietly. H looked about. They were
h

1

i.ts

sis-so-

.

Outside a nearby window was a
large box which had a small sliding
door on the outside, arranged so 'Jhat
it fell almost at a touch, working a
little signal Sag on the back of the
box toward the room la which the
Chinamen were seated
Suddenly there was a flutter of
wing? outside A pure- - bite pigeoa
te g,We late tlie
ind
a.5 the homing bird did so. the door
automatically shut.
It was a cage
such as is used for carrier pigeons.
The little Sag in the room moved and
the Chinamen crowded about the box
as Wu opened it. reached in and caught
the bird. Carefully he took the message from the bird's foot. As one of
them placed the bird in another box
and reset the trap. Wu unrolled the
paper and read
Twenty-similes southeast cf Sandy
Hock. Will dr:a ancnir erf Staten
island tsn;hi.
' You will let me
know if any later
message comes, directed Wu to one
of his men as. a moment later, the
Chinese master criminal left the tenement.
Cautiously he made his way to th
secret entrance to his own apartment
He bad scarcely entered when a China-mawho had evidently
wailing
for him rose and bowed It was Hop
Liag. the proprietor of the opium dec
'
Is there any nes yet. master""' tr
asked.
Ye. Gregor l laadtac your rplum
tonight. I'll have a girl for him to
take back to Shancbal with him.
where she can be sold "
x

,

'
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alone,

For a long time Kennedy had been
perfecting a miniature wireloss telephone of bis own invention, and the
activities of Wu Fang now causod him
to hasten his work.
It was the next morning after the
capture of
Sin tliat Craig got the
instrument working to his satisfaction.
I was delighted, for I had been much
Interested in following his work on it.
"You, see, Walter." Kennedy explained, setting a little black box on
the laboratory table, "I've got this
thing down to an irreducible minimum.
It's the most compact affair imaginable. See. I open the face of the box.
I lift up these miniature aerials of the
Inverted L type. Here is the transmitting apparatus, tbero the receiving, all
tuned. I press this lever."
He paused. At the other end of the
table stood an exact duplicate of the
first instrument.
As be pressed the lever the buzzer
la the other telephone sounded.
"I'm going to ask you, Walter," he
went on, folding down the little aerials
and shutting up the box, "to take this
ether instrument over to Elaine."
Out on the Atlantic, tossing over the
choppy seas, a dingy old schooner was
tacking her way toward New York harbor. The captain, Jake Gregor, was a
disreputable looking man. as were both
his craft and bis crew of mixed whites
end Chinese.
Gregor bad come out on deck and

'

1

"Oh, wffl It work will It work?" she
breathed In prayor to hersolf us slio
llftod out tenderly the little wireless
telephone.
She opened It. pulli'd up the little
aerials, and pressed the lver.
"Hello hello CralR hollo'"
It was her last chance. Would It
work?
By this time wo had come In thJ
revenue cutter to tho old dock that
was known ns the Vnn Dort Jetty.
As we swung around to It. with
and Brainard I loapod out. We
gazed about, hunting for signs of the
opium smugglers. All wan ns BtlH
as a grave, except for the ominous lapping of tho waves.
I happened
to look down at the
ground. There In the light of the lantern I saw one of thoso square-toefootprints which we had come to
know fo well tho print of a Chinese

on
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Plie seized n chair and
deck.
propped It ajjnlnet tho door
She had acted not u minute tv,
Down the passageway, nlrealy
soon.
very
afternoon.
was
in
late
the
It
hour some one
could
he
did my best to g't down to the Battery
stHilthlly It was the chinaman with
with the wireless telephone to meet
his murderous knife She heard him
Kennedy and Brainard, but It w as dark
pause nt the door ns he looked again
before I got there.
his knife. Then the lock turned.
at
I
As I hurried down to the dock saw
But she hud
The door crooked
that thef had already boarded the
well,
and it held
chair
propped
the
Imrevenue cutter and were waiting
gun.
Just then he heard n loud report
patiently It was n fairly s Iznble craft.
' What's
outside, and nn Instant later another.
They hauled me aboard and we cast
that?" demanded Brainard.
looking at the box in the window, as off. The wind blew in keenly from the
Then followed tho crash of sotngthlni;
heavy on the deck nbovo accompanied
Kennedy moved over toward it.
bay and we spun down the hurbor.
by u volley of vile oaths and quick
"A pigeon trap, I suspect," Craig re- keeping a sharp lookout for any susplied. Let's wait "
footsteps, ns Gregor gave hasty order
picious craft.
They sat thero for several minutes.
to his crew.
Evidently the Chinese had been wait
The Chinaman at the door redoubled
Already Wu Fang and n couple of
ing tor something. Craig felt that his lieutenants had gone down to the
his efforts He seized a fire ax hangwaiting might pay.
ing near by and attacked the door
Van Dort Jotty. No message had been
At last he was rewarded by the received from Gregor, but they felt
with that, hacking furiously.
sound of a flutter outside. A click fol- sure that he would be thero with the
One after another, the table, a chest,
lowed as the little door shut, trapping schooner.
shoo.
everything movable. Elnlne piled up
the pigeon The signal flag in the
The footprints led up from the dock against the door as it splintered
Finally Wu directed one of hi men
But
room moved
to set off a signal, a flashlight on int- to nn old, duerted. dilapidated house. It was of no use.
Kennedy Vked at It a moment, thsn end of the Jetty, while he strained his Wo paused a moment before it. Just
She moved over f'Brfully as faraway
carefully opened the door in the bock eyes through the darkness for some then a door opened and a Chinaman us she coulU to the porthole und looked
appeared.
of the trap and seized the bird From answering signal
at the black witter, us she leaned far
the quill on its leg he took a tightly
With a cry ho darted back, but we out, then up at tho t'eck onl a
He bad not reckoned wrong.
Far
inrolled note and read
out over the water came an answering were at him. There were others
above her.
side, too, but they wero easily over5 P. M.
signal from the schooner.
With frantic strength born of fear
Will be erf Van Dort jetty In twrs
"Good"' exclaimed Wu with satis- powered.
the heroic girl wriggled out of the portProdding the reticent Celestials, we hole, us the schooner heeled over and
hours.
faction, as be turned and picked his
GREGOR.
What did It mean? Threats impre- way back up the dock.
retraced our steps to tho Jetty. Brain-ard'- managed Just to catch the scuppers
men carrying the opium. At the of the deck. Fear lent her strength
cations, nothing could extract a word
to
came
he
On he went alone until
from the
impassive prisoners.
one of the deserted mansions of a gen- dock we loaded our prisoners and the She succeeded In pulling
up to
"Come." ordered Kennedy sharolv cf eration or two ago which lined the contraband on tho cutter.
ran una men over on ine aec
ine
It was plain that although ie had
Hop Llag. act for a raomen letting his shore at that point. There, in a yard
captured
the dope, the ship which had over nfter the door gave way
showcar.
Elaine's
stood
vexation
ia his face. "Walk i beside it
ahead of me "
Where is the white girl?-- ' asked brought it had escaped, and, worst of
int-- i ninaman. lniunaieu, caught
all. Wu had again slipped through our Just a glimpse of her through the portWu. calling Johnson.
Two of the gang had been captured
In the house master." replied the fingers.
but Wu seemed as far away as ever
hole, turned und rushed for the stairBrainard gave tho order, and we way.
mechanician subserviently.
He marched Hop alone sullenly,
Walt for me here, then." nodded left the wharf. As we stood gazing
Braiaard kicked the other Cbinamaa
In the commotion Klalne had actual
from the captured opium to the priso- ly corne over the rail unobserved But
Wu
to his fee: aad followed.
Down in a musty room la the base-me- ner. Brainard was visibly elated. she knew that she could not be
They did no: have far to go. Scarce
that
Shake. ' he said laconically to Craig. way long. There whb Just u chanco
of the deserted house w as Elaine.
ly a block aay stood a policeman, aad
wag
disho
was
Whether it
that
as neither bound nor gagged
She
Craig waved to him
that u white man might heed her apQuickly Craig produced cards cf la fact, there was no necessity for it. appointed at the failure to land Wu peal. Forbidding though he was even
whether he had a premonition that In the moonlight, Elnlne
ideatiacatioa aad they left their hand- No one could hear her cries, nor could or
started towas not well, somehow Kennedy
all
escape,
roughnecks
who
she
two
the
for
cuffed prisoners with the uaderstaad-laward Gregor.
extendHe
elation.
did
share
tho
benot
that they were to be held untJl full had seized her were guarding her.
Just then the maddened face of tlm
ed hi hand mechanically.
charges could be cade agalas: then: sides a couple of Chinamen.
Chinaman appeared at the hatch X
bell
had
a
If
as
buzz,
a
then
Just
Wu Faac came la sileatly aad moved
At the firs: telephone pay static- -.
moment later hi lithe body wormed
rung startled us. It was so unexpect- iiM-lCraig turned in and called up the lab- ever close to her He said not a word,
out on deck. As he cam'- - near
1
although
next
exclaimed,
the
ed
that
but aa evil smile spread over his
or. Elaine retreated further toward
oratory to which I bad returned.
minute realized that it was from the Gregor
face as she sbraak from him.
"I think I've cut the best clue vet
Meanwhile a yawl had put out from wireless telephone Crale had asked ine
pit mip pieuueu, bare ine. i
Walter." be called.
You remember
the tcbooaer loaded with cans of the to bring from the laboratory.
have done nothing: '
Braiaard? Well. I
yos ;
oponed
it
box.
Kennedy
the
seized
precious
drue aad had
ftri?or. fttui nvn nn tVin ft rtfirA.ihlnpat tie Battery, where a revease ptied up coatrabaad
at the old 'cae Jetty aad hastily and clapped the little rocoiver revenue cutter,
the other on his hhlp
cutter will b waiting Briar aloac dock ChlaaafS
hastily
it to bis ear.
crew,
and
seen her till then
had
not
that wireless telephoae. too. Dos : aad started up to the houseualoaed
Hello hello ye, this is Craig.
ladea with
"Get
way," he growled
foraet "
out
of
the
you
are
Where
heavy
what"
the
tins
roughly,
pushing
"Save
aside.
her
huac up the receiver excttacly and
only
ono
Of course we could hear
As W stood before Elaiae the
yourself "
tucked the little black box rsder m
from
conversation,
the
but
of
side
dope
carrylac the
tins eatered
The t hir.aman came a step nearer,
ara as I iamed oet.
of Intense horror that passed
aad begas pihag them up la aa old
upraised.
knife
She tied along the
I
that
over
Kennedy's
knew
face
close:
room
they
At last
la the
deck.
There
the
shrouds was a ladin
Elaiae had decided to motor down '
happened
to
terrible must have
puttiac it away
der. In desperation bhe seized a rung,
to the country home of oa of her
All l done, master." bowed one Elaiae.
frieads who iivetf cn tfc shore f New a ho seea.ed to be leader
But at Craig's next words myself fcwun? herbelf around, and started up
Her reientlots pursuer followed,
Jersey aad aco; rd:r.r.j late la tt
Wu aodiel thea turaed to Elaiae. gatped.
hand
over hand, clenching the knife
you
light."
aftertcr. ciljt-d- t'r. garac aad r 'Gc' he hissed, raiftag his aager
get
a
almost
he
can
If
dered Johasca to hav th cir ready aad poiatiag to the door.
shouted, "thrust It out of the porthole In his teeth. In her terror she toro
off a piece of spar that had been loosAs Ela.ae was wa.rlei d:-- .tewTrea:t.;ag she obeyed.
:d Wu to guide us But we'll find' you any- ened by u
shot from the cutter and
w Yet the Fang aad the
aad ever the ferry frcm
followed. way Keep up your nerve.
threw it full in his face.
We crowded about him.
Still, on he came. She drew herself
a pair of glasses
I raiaard
up.
There was no escape. A moment
bow
dashing
cried,
the
to
he
qu.rk
of the cjtter "aad full speed down she trembled aloft.
Then, from a crosstree she Jumped,
the ta '
FreSv as he-- swept the horizon diving far out into the, water Tho
aheid t" repeated the tale of Elaine's Chinaman followed.
Hand over hand lie churned the
waves after her.
Ve s'raiaed our eyes.
Tbat s '.'Braiaard more speed!"
We were now nenring a low. rakish
ra:g at last.
ur off almost out on the ocean, we craft. Though wo signaled it. they
see a t:ny t inkle of light slow-l- j paid no attention. Instead w could
d
hear the
ol an au.liiar gas
..avr.g back aad forth.
engine.
Brainard sent a shot across
Elaine had talked to
Ir hfr
bow. Still she did
r-- a
step.
e afraid to raise her voice too
Instead, the topsails broke nut in
hgh
heard Kennedy's instruc-- t spite of the gale and she headed uwa
As sh
eS fhe replaced the receiver am? faster.
y
Another fehot llashed out from our
. r se
to her fet from beside
' t; o
ta tease She looked about There gun. This time n spar was carried
was a d.agy oil lamp suspended from away, as the searchlight plalng ou
the schooner clearly showed.
of the deck above
, a
Wo were rapidly gaining now
She seized It aad ran to the port'
Brnlnnrd stop firing for heaven'
hole Back aad forth she waved it as
sake. " shouted Crnlg from the bow
far as l.er arms would permit
"Look:"
As the schooner now slipped along,
We followed his linger n he peered
man
Gregcr
at
the
the
had
left
vho
" E a re P
ues.e
eaded.
forward
tensely.
wheel, was caziar off. not particularly
Thero
in the rigging, hanging periltouching
prospect
of
happy
the
not
at
was d r
up er
sa .e
c ere
fvfe ch'ramen
z.cf'
ously, was Elnlne. She was clinging
long
again.
a
Suddenport
a
for
time
thoughts
as
aim.st
the
untitAt.'5s
s..'
How far they had t;oae she oid not led road tbey forced her and don ly he became a are of a peculiar, there holding a chinaman at bay
Suddenly we saw her draw herself
uch atteatioa. but she kaw iJe or the stoae dock, every footstep thouca slight, gleam on the water He
'
Below up and deliberately dive into the wa
leaned over the rail farther
roads well. They had eoae tt a fork, dogeftd by Wu aad his emissaries.
aad a bit forward of hltn he could tor. The Chinaman dived also HanJ
Get into the boat." Wu ordered
aad Johasoa
off to the
!. Incatch a glimpse of a light moving over hand he wont after her
dirty
She
We
climbed dowa iato the
stinctively Elaiae ajw Uat the rigt-ha&watched,
'he side cf the boat
road was the more direct, asd yawl aad the Chinamen tossed her aloag
' Confound that wench' ' he mutKennedy turned and seized the rap d
suitcase after
s'a tithed a little signal that
' If you
see that for any reason she tered ia a sudden fury, turning and flr gun. whirling it around an l alinUse driTr.
'
"Yeu'r takia? tht wroa? road ' $4t is about to eape. addd Wu savage- seizin? up a boaihool: ling on the ing carefully.
deck.
ly, do aw ay with her "
The Chinaman was n powerful
ailed- - ' Go to lb rig&t "
Raising it. he leaned far over the mer und wus rapidly gainingswirr.u
gesthreatening
a
finUibed
He
with
'I think you 11 Sad the roads better
rail. Then he brought the boatliook
even see the gleam
thU way. MHs Dodge.
persisted ture as the Chinamen followed Elaiae down suddenly on the lamp, smashing Elnini'. We
on
Sato
turaed
boat.
Thea
he
of the knife In the searchlight
the
Johasoa.
Cart
aad walked rapidly back to 1: into a thousand bits as they hissed fully Crnlg sighted the gun. The mis
It was. however merely a ruse oa his
iato the water.
tnke of n hair s brondth meant life or
his pan to gain time aad rive acme of the deterted bouse. There he climbed
Elaine drew back In horror. In her death.
with
the
two
the
automobile
iato
V.'u's ma aa opportunity.
For. as toughs
merely the handle of tho
rapidly driven hand
He llred.
the car approached the fork, two away aad all were
lamp It seemed a if her last hope
b the faithless mechanician.
Not n minute too soon th
roughnecks, hidden behind a rock ia
shot
The yawi tossed up and down on had been blasted
ricochotted ovor the waves
a
the shrubbery had
The
straining the rough swells
"Cap
look
n
over
In
came
from
the
stern
to
Chinaman s arms went up in mute surthlr ejes do a the road aad at the the ocean, as the that
powerful arms of port" cried one of the men on watch. render. His head
approach of the car had draa back
sank below the
He pointed, and Gregor raised his
pulled her out through the
the
sailors
of the water
closer under cover.
glass
ns the rest, including the Chinablaekness to the scho- uer.
Instantly. Craig nnd
were lenning
Johasoa stopped some hundred feet
There Elaiae as lifted over the rail man to whom Wu had entrusted fnr over the side of
the
or so down the rong road patt the and forced
as. with
cutter
Elaine,
crowded about
acrots the deck down into
power off.
rock in answer to Elaln s signal. It the murky,
There was a searchlight swopping that Hgure she slipped along, close to
hold. It made
swimming In the cold, black
was the chaace the roughnecks want- no
difference to Gregor whether he the water, as if a fast boat were hunt- wnter. Neither
of us paid any atten-lioed. They leaped out from their shel- carried a cargo of contraband or a ing for scmething
and wore rapidly
to Grvgor's frantic signals of surter. Not another car or vehicle was white slave. In his gruff voice he bel- overhauling them.
render as Brainard coered tho
in sight. Quickly they slunk down the lowed orders for getting under way.
"It's a revenue cutter." growled schooner.
road.
while the Chinaman half led, half Gregor. lowering his glass after a
As we pnssed. Craig reached over
As Elaine was becoming vexed at pushed
Elaine into a cramped room quick scrutiny of the mysterious craft. and caught
Elaine, lifting her bodily
Johnson's show of stubbornness, she amidships.
"Crowd on more sail start the aux- into our
boat.
suddenly felt strong arms circling her.
'
He set down the suitcase and, with iliary motor-"Oh, Cralgl" she gasped, as Kenwhile a huge, very dirty hand pressed a grunt and a scowl left, locking the
He volleyed forth his orders hoarsenedy, wrapped his greatcoat about
with Irresistible force over her mouth. door aad shuffling along the passage- ly Instantly the
deck was In an upShe struggled, but it was of no use.
way to a steep flight of steps to the roar. For the moment, in their anxi- her.
'
Brainard some hot drinks quick."
They pinned her down to the floor
ety to escape, they seemed to have
he
ordered as he canied her. bah
of the car Johnson drew the curtains
paced up and down her nar- forgotten
Elaine all except the fainting,
to the cabin
and leaped into his seat from which row prison distracted
Chinaman who had been set to guard
'
Thank heaven
he had descended, leaving the engine
the wireless teleSuddenly she paused a moment as her. Silently he drew from hta blouse
phone,
he muttered a he worked
running.
her eye fell on the suitcase. There a knife and slipped down the
frantically to bring her around
"To the Van Dort Jetty," growled flashed through her mind the message
No it was the inventor
one roughneck.
"They'll be there I had given her from Kennedy.
Klalnn. her ears now sharpened bv
that did
soon."
murmurs
She seized the suitcase and tore it fear at the mysterious smashing
looking
up
at him.
of
Quickly Johnson shot the car along open with nervous fingers.
the light, had heard the commotion
VX.
to the lower bay side of the island,
of the New Jersey ferry.

selves at the door and It flew open.
Instantly, before the Chinamen could
recover from their surprise at the sudden nttnek, Craig and Brainard wero
on them Ono rushed for n window,
smashing it with a chair and trying to
get oat Crnig seized him and holped
corner tho other, who turned out
t. be Hop Ling.
It was the work
of only a moment to snap the brace-liton the two and cover them with a

What brings you dow here" ai:d
Kennedy in a low tone.
"A big shipment of opium is going
to 1x5 landed tcnlcht and I'm trytag to
locate the Chinese gang btck of !'.
Think you can help me'"
"Anything to do with that hop Joint
up the street ?"
Dralaard nodded. Would it prove a
clue polbly to Wu Fang?
"I'll help you," agreed Kennedy.
For several minutes they talked, laying out a plan. Finally they paid the
check and rose to go out. As they
reached the side door a Chinaman
passed. Kennedy drew Brainard back.
"What's the matter?" whispered the
secret service man.
"Did you see that Chinaman?" returned Kennedy. "That's Hop Ling.
Ho runs the opium Joint. I think he
Is worth shadowing."
Keeping discreetly in the rear of tho
Chinaman. Kennedy and Brainard followed until Hop paused before a ramshackle tenement. No sooner had he
disappeared inside than Craig and
Brainard advanced, careful that they
in turn were not followed.
They entered and went upstairs. At
last they came to a door outside which
they paused to listen.
"Can you make out what they are
saying'" asked Brainard.
"Something about birds," returned
Craig "We've got them. There arc
only two. Let's rush the door."
Together they catapulted them
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two children, Ilelon, aged eight, and
Harry, aged seven. Mrs. Thoycr and
tho boy were saved, wbllo Thoycr and

OF INFERNO

REASONS FOR LONG CAREER OF WAGNER

aro missing.
landed In tho water I
each child and
around
III
up," said Mrs. Thoycr.
"I did It, I don't know how, until
something struck my loft arm, making It limp. I was forced to lot go
Survivors Give Harrowing De- of Ilelon. Ilut I mnnaged to swim
with my right hand until I got to tho
scriptions of Their Fight
piling, whoro somo mon lifted mo
for Lifo.
out."
Repeat Act of Dream.
Annlo Utz, C219 Justlno stroot, was
FIREMAN FINDS OWN CHILD dragged from tho rivor by a police
man on ono of tho motorboats. Bho
had a premonition and told of It,
"1 dreamed twlco Friday night that
Pathetic Incidents Mark Work of
tho boat was sinking and screamed so
Women Qo Raving Mad
that I woko up my sister and Anna
and Men Fight Llko
llooth, my chum nnd roommato," said
casta for Lire.
MIso lit . "When tho boat went ovor
I
did Just nH I dreamed I would I
Chicago, July 20.- - Within nn hour of caught a Moating plnnk and hung on
tho tlmu thu Eastland turned over on to It until a K)llccmau camo for mo."
lior nlilo n rescue bureau had been es0. V. Fllgh of 0420 Twenty-secontablished by tho Western Electric
street wus saved after ho had pushed
officials.
seven women out through a porthole
To thlu refugo camo tliono who to surety ahead of him. Ha was
cither missed tho Eastland or tlioao
when picked up.
'(who escaped when tho "hoodoo ship"
"I thought I couldn't last to put
went ovor.
that Inst woman up, but I felt that I
From Homo of tho survivors camo Juat had to," said Fllgh. "I don't
harrowing tales that modo tho sloping know yet what hupponed to mo or
docks of tho ntcomor mid her swaying how
was saved after getting out of
cublns appear aa nn Inforno during tho tho stateroom."
first fow moments after tho upsetting.
The body of Miss Kathryn Allen,
Men Fight for Life.
70'J Kedzto avonue, has been Identified
Deputy Commissioner of Public by her slBters, Laura and Lucy, who
jWorks llurkhnrdt and Smoko Commis- wero with her on tho boat und woro
sioner Heed told of picking tho body saved.
of Gcorgo Price, a prominent Shrluor,
Boat Chained to Dock.
out of tho river.
Lucy Allen told their oxporlcnco:
"l'rlco was ablo to tell us of tho "I don't know now whether Knthryn
fighting, screaming mnss of humanity lost hold nnd went under or was
between docks," said Rood. "Then he pushed off, but she wub standing on
died beforo we could oven get him n deck with
and Ltzzlo Rosen of
Whou
doctor.
1218 Millard avenue anU me.
"Women went rnvlng mnd boforc thu bont began to turn sho dlsap
Ms eyes, Prlco snld, nnd men fought ) poured Immediately. Sho must have
llko bensts for n chunco to get to tin: lost her hold on tho rail nnd beon
single ventilator entrnnco that led sucked under tho boat. Lizzlu wont
fro in tho cabin In which forty or more with her.
of them found themselves Imprisoned.
"Tho first Laura nnd I know we
Ho wus forced under water for
weru hanging to something
that
nt a time nud only escaped when seemed firm enough, within sound of
n door broke under tho water pressure tho most awful screams fur help.
und washed tho wholo roomful of them Then I felt someone pulling my arms
out Into tho wntnr. Then Prlco wus It seemed to me they would bo pulled
too far gone to recover."
out of tholr sockets. Two men got
hold of me nnd then of my slsfer, nud
Fireman Finds Own Child.
Perhaps ono of tho most pathetic when wo got to shore wo felt ten
Incidents wns tho (hiding of his own yea ib older.
"There was a chain that held tho
daughter's body by Louis Schwelchort,
u cltyllrcmnn connected with tho lire boat when It stnrted to turn. It was
department bureau, who was working tho only one that they had not unfastened when the accident occurred.
ut the mouth of tho pit.
Ho pulled nt a dross that npcared So wo weto really chained to the
familiar to lilm when one of tho divers shore After they loosened the other
came up from tho sllmu of tho black chains nnd tho bont was ready to start
somo man who seemed to hnvo aunpneo between decks.
Then as tho clothing foil back thority said: 'Scatter, and gut on tho
Schwelchort nnw tho faco of his other side, some of you.' People startdaughter, Louise. Ho ed to walk around to tho other side
wept. Then ho swore vongoanco at of tho boat, but It wns too Into. It
tho Kastlnnd. Finally ho seized the tipped too fast.
"Tho pcoplo on tho north sldo of
body of tho girl and madn his way
through the crowd. Ho refused to al- tho hont had absolutely no chance for
low tho body to bu placed In tho their lives. They wero plunged Into
morgue, but InBtend took It directly tho water llko ants on the end of a
to his homo at 47f0 South Looinls stick. There wero too many of them
to hold to tho hont, and Micro wus
fltreet.
nothing else for them to get hold of.
Way
Crew Kicks
Out.
Chief Knglnour J. M. Erlcson nnd They hnd to go down. I think It wns
Jack Klhcrt, tho gauge tender, hud a porthole that I I got my nrms
held fast until
ono of the narrowest escapes record- through, so that
ed. Tliey wero below and forward someone got mo by tho nrniB."
when tlm UssUntid first began to list
to starboard. Krlcson at ouco as- PERIL FORESEEN BY BODINE
sumed chnrgo of the pumps and
pumped tho water ballast over until Disaster Prophesied by Superintendent
the bont righted.
of Compulsory Education's Re.
Then, ns sho started to heol to port,
port Year Ago.
Elbert shouted: "Slio's going over."
Ho
nnd started for tho ventilator.
Chicago. Tho following is an
kicked his way through tho ventilator
from tho nnnunl report of Wilsheath, broko down a stateroom door, liam L. Iloillno, superintendent of comBwnm across a room filled with water pulsory education, as submitted to tho
nnd finally reached a hatchway.
board of education last yonr:
Erlcson and four of tho orow fol"Our Investigation shows that tho
lowed him nut nnd then it wns that average lake excursion bont la freErlcson told Smoko Inspector Heed quently crowded to tho rnll on weekthat ho had reported five Union pre- end trips and holidays. Personal safeviously tho Eastland had listed, but ty on overcrowded lako excursion
that tho owners paid no attention to bonis Is n risk of life In which humnn-ItIiIb reports.
must depend upon fnto ns to whethHugh Thompson. er It will ho numbered among thu lost
223.'! South Springfield avenue, was
or tho saved, and many women and
jwlth his elder sister, Susie, on the children will somo day pay tho tragic
upper deck when the bont began to penalty of overcrowded boats nnd lack
of udoiUaln
go over
facilities.
"I recommend that tho lake excur"Wo Jumped," said young Thompson, "but Suslo disappeared. I swam sions of tho vacation schools bo abanaround ns long as I could looking for doned. It la only a question of tlmo
hop, and a woman grabbed mo around when thorn will bo n dlsnstor on ono
tho neck until I thought I must go of thnso excursion bontu that will stug-ga- r
Chicago."
down. Luckily somo wreckngo camo
along that I wns ablo to hang to untl'
rescued. I hnvo boon to all thu
Uses of Qypsum.
morgues, but can find no trace of my
Crudo gypsum Is usod In Portland
BlBtor."
coinont manufacture, for soil dressing,
as an adulterant In flour, sugar and
Mother Saves 8on.
Mrs. William Fitzgerald, G21C Wost baking powder, nnd In tho manufacturo
Illocks of clear, whlto
Twenty-thirplace waa saved, with of crayons,
boh, Edward, but gypsum cnllod alabnstor aro UBed by
hor
artists and sculptors. Ho It may bo
wub Boparnted from tho baby.
"My husband, tho boy and I woro soon that anclout Egyptians woro
thrown Into tho water, and I hnd him aware of tho uso of ono of our most
cling to my neck until wo drifted in valuable modern materials when they
townrd somo piling, whoro somo men plastered tho commodious sides of old
pulled him out," snld Mrs. Fitzgerald, Cheops with gypsum.
"Ho disappeared, but I know ho U
Almanac Memo Stands.
nnfo. I fear for my husband,
A memorandum written on nn
bocauso ho could not swim."
wns recognUoa as u will at
Mrs. II. II. Thoycr, f.208 West Twenty-tstreet, wnB precipitated Into Holcomb, N, Y and $7, GOO wns distho wntor with hor liusbnud und hor posed of according to tho writing.
tho llttlo girl
"When wo
put an arm
trlod to koop
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"Thoy say HntiB Wngnor Is going
back," said Fred Clarko, Pittsburgh
mannger "If ho Is, I wish only hnd
eight moro like him who aro going
back. That big Dutchman looks good
for many moro sensons yet, und If ho
Isn't In there playing nt tho eamo old
strldo that ho Is now showing, when
somo of tho youngsters In tho big
leagues are drifting to thu minors, I
lose my guess."
"What Is tho secret of Wagner'B
longevity?" was anted.
For n second tho Plrnto leader sat
silent, and then answered:
"Tho reason that Hans Wngnor linn
lasted so long and bids fnlr to bo ono
of tho most prominent ball players for
somo time to come Is because ho does
not try to snvo himself
lie doesn't
try to conserve his energy, but Is
playing for all ho Is worth at all times.
That Is why Hans Wagner has lasted
such a length of time.
"It docs not sound consistent, but
nevertheless It Is so. Too many ball
players try to buvo themselves, hop- 1

lug that by reserving their energy
they will bo ablo to prolong their
Well, such Ib far
baseball carcerB.
from being tho enso. Instead tho
happens moro frequently.
"Look at Ty Cobb, for lnstnnco.
Doob Ty got hurt frequently?
If ho
does you hear of It. Yet who is thoro
to deny that Cobb takes many long
chances?
"In my estimation Wngnor la tho
greatest ball player not only of tho
day. but of nil times. When ho passes
I doubt If wo will ever seo his equal.
In
playing, In batting, fielding, base running, head work, In every
possible respect on the diamond, Wngnor Ib au good as any of them. Granted
that Cobb nud Lnjolo are his equals In
playing ability. Wngner BurpnBsca
them when you consider disposition,
which Is ono quality of n bull player
not to bo overlooked. Wngner Is tho
easiest man to handle on or off tho
Hold that I ovor mot nnywhero, nnd
It Ib that that makos him tho greatest
ball player of all times."

CATCHER

FOR BUFFALO

FEDS

Walter Blair, Former Yankee Star, Is
Great Help to Bisons on Account of Steadiness.

PORTING
WORLD

Walter Illalr, star catcher of tho
Huffnlo Federnl lengue club, wub born
at Lowlsburg, Pa., on Octobor IH lS?.r.
Ho stnrtod his professional career
Old
Lajolo is still thoro with
with tho Wltllamsport club of thu tho wnllop In tho pinch.
league In 1905. Ho remained
with that club until tho fall or 1907,
Frank Schulto or tho Cubs Is Imwhen ho was purchased by tho Now proving in his fielding und hitting
York American louguo club.
ovory dny.
Whllo In Now York lllnlr looked
yoars,
Injuries
llko a star for two
hut
Tho Now York Highlanders nro nennd bad breaks of luck soon had tho
gotiating for a star catcher and two
In
tho
him,
sour
on
Gotham fans
nnd
good pitchers.
fall of 1909 ho was sent to tho Roches- TrI-Stat-

Casey of Provldcnco ia easily tho
loading sticker of tho International
loaguo this season.
Ah n shortstop LcbIIo Mann is ono
of tho best rlght-hauhitters on tho
Chicago Fod team.
d

Marty O'Toolo has proved to bo a
lemon for tho Columbus club of tho
American association.

d

Tho great pitching of Alexnnder and
Mayer has been keeping tho Phillies
up around tho top all summer.

llfo-aavln- g

Thoro Ib to bo nnothor Walsh on iho
Athletics. His front namo Ib William
and ho la a pitcher balling from Ford-hacollege.
Whon thoro Is a battlo on with tho
ump, Hclno 7.1m Ib ns neutral ns a
burning match placed noar a can of

nitroglycerin.

d

BY

Feeling of Impending Danger Causes
Return From Const Earlier
Than Planned.
warning of Impending
danger, something she could not explain snvo that It wub a mystnrlotiB feeling that iiho should return, caused tho
mother of William Hlegmun, an Fust
land victim, to return to Chicago a
wook earlier than alio had plannod
Chicago.

A

from a trip to Cnllfomln. Sho rouchod
tho city tho night beforo tho dlsnstor,
and her lust words to her eon, ns ho
started for tho boat, woro: "Uo caru-full- "
Slogmnn was twonty-flvyears old,
nnd wub n machinist, having boon In
thu employ of tho Western Electric
soveu years, Ho was rogardod as a
good swimmer, and nindo froquont
trips to a nutatnrlum In tho vicinity
of his home,
Tho body was Identified by tho mother ut tho Central
o

Undertaking establishment.

Pel-phro- y,

Roy
A. R. Davis, General Merchandise,
Roy. Now Mexico.
Goodman Mure. Co., General Merchandise, Roy, N. M.
J. H. Lusk. Attorney nnd Counsellor nt law. Roy. N. M.
Roy UufTet, Wines, Liquors and

Sherwood Mngco of tho nraea la
s
said to bo in badly with Manuger
becuuso ho Ib not delivering tho
right kind of goods.
Stal-Hug-

Walter Blair.

tcr club of tho International lenguo.
Illalr had a great your nt Rochester
rccallod by tho Now
Yorks and carried until tho spring or
1912, when ho went back to Rochester
again, lllnlr romalned In Rochester
until tho spring or 1914, when ho
jumped to tho Huffnlo club of tho Federal lenguo, lllnlr has caught excellent bull for Huffnlo und his good head
nnd bteadluosu hnvo boon a grout help

In 1910, und wub

Hob Harmon, who wns traded to
tho Pirates last year by tho Cardinals,
iu pitching great ball this summer and
or his games.
Iiub won
two-third-

Ha-ncs-

to tho loam.
It wub generally bollevod that Ululr
Complaint Is hoard In Hoston that
would ho appointed to succeed Larry
Scltlnhy aa mnuagor ot tho club when Lurry Gardner Ib not doing all expecttho latter was released, hut President ed ot him with tho bat, though hio
Robertson docldod upon Harry Lord, fielding work Is all that could be
asked for.
who mado Illalr first lieutenant

B

San Jon

Em-Ili- a

Endce

Profmstlonmt CardB

Cuervo
Rock Island Hotel, Halley Kelly,

Prop.

HARRY H. McELROY

Attorney-at-LaCuervo. N. M.
Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stable)
General Practice. Momber of Dar oft
and Feed Yard, Cuervo. N. M.
Bupremo Court of United Btatit,
Dr. A. A. Sanford, Physician and SurBtato Courts, and United BtaUS
geon, Cuervo, N. M.
Land Offlco.
8. P. Mori8on, General Merchandise,
H. L. BOON
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo. N. M.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office East Main Street

Nara Visa

NEW

TUCUMCARI.

MEXICO

Farmer's and Merchant's Trust & Sav
J. D. CUTLIP
ings Bank, Capital Stock $15,000, O
Attorney-at-LaO. Gragg. Cashier, Nara Visa, N. M.
Judge of Probato Court, Quay County,
The First National .Bank, Capital
Office at Court House
,
Stock $25,000.00, A. P. Solsor, Cash-lorPhono 4
Third SL
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
Nara Visa, New Mexico.

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jan. T). Van
Horn, M. D Propr., Santa Rosa, N.
M.

DR. B. F. HERRINQ

Physician and Surgeon
Office Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Bide,
Residence, South Second SL
Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 139

Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General
.Merchandise, Santa Rosa, N. M.
R. B. Ellison, General Merchandise,
M. H. KOCH
Suutu Rosa, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nucklos. Prop.,
Telephone No. lie
113 S. Second SL Rosldenee Upstaln
Santa Rosa, N. M.
NEW MEXICO
Jones 4. Gleason, Pool Hall and Sa- TUCUMCARI,
loon, Santa Rosa, N. M.

Duran

ROBT

R. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. E. Simpson, Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming House, Mrs. Lll-HDavis, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D., Du-

a

COULTER

DENTIST
o

N. M.

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARL

Portraits

View

Hedges, Harbor, Duran, N. M.
SALE BROTHERS
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. R.
Hodges, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Protographs
Kodak rinJahlaB
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard and Room,
Durun, N. M.
J.
C. O.

JAS.

Vaughn

HALL

REAL E8TATE, INSURANCE,
QENERAL BROKEHAQE

Weldeman, Justice of tho Peaco,
East Vaughn, N. M.
Box 895
Miller Drug Co., G. A. Miller, Physician
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N. M.

C. A.

Tucumcari, Hi .t4

Miscellaneous

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Equipment. Largest
Modern
O. Berlin, General Merchandise, U. S.
In New Mexlea.
Coll
N.
M.
Postmaster, Obnr,
Qrsetuata Nurses.
K. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllater, N.
DPS, NOBLE eV DOUGHTY
Tueumearl, N. Max.
M.

Warner, Gonoral Morchandlao,
Lesbin, N. M.
P. D. Branson &. Son, Gonornl Merchandise Kirk, N. M.
Curry & Aragon, Gonornl Grocery
Storo and Dry Goods, Nowklrk, N. M.

O. W.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Offlee
TUCUMCARI,

H, M.

s

TrlB Spenkor la quoted as saying
thoro is u wonderful bunch of pitch
urn lu tho American loaguo this year
ami that ho does not look for many
.300 hlttors.

a,

Patricks, Prop.
Roy TrtiBt & Savings Hnnk, Safo depository for your money
R. A. Pendleton, Hlacksmlth. Patronage solicited; opposite bank.
Variety Mnchlnu Works. C. E. Anderson Ac Sons, Props., Roy, N. M.
Floershelm Merc. Co.. Wholesulo and.
rolull General Merchandise, Roy, N. M.
Lucero Ai Evans, Props., Jewell Dor,
M.
wines, liquors nnd cigars, Roy, N. M.
II. R. Woodwurd. Groceries.
E. Morales, Snloon and Pool Hall,
nnd shoes repaired, Roy, N. M.
Logan, Now Mexico.
Roy Telephone Exchange. Mrs. Eth
el M. Hnrper. Prop., Roy, Now Mox.
Falrvlew Pharmncy. Dr. M. D. Glbbi,
Prop., medicines, clgurs, etc., Roy, N.
San Jon Drug Store and Hotel, San M.
Jon, New Mexico.
Hnutn Hrothers. Tin shop, stove
C. F. Mnrden, General Merchandise. storu. wagoiiB nud harness, Uoy, Now
Mexico.
San Jon, Now Mexico.
Roy Cafe, Phono 12, menU 25b, niceA. R. Hurt, General Hlacksmlth and ly furnished room in connection,
Romero, Prop.
Horse Sheer, Sun Jon, N. M.
Southwestern Hotel, rooms, west ol
depot, rates reasonable, G. Kltchell,
Prop., Roy, Now Mexico.
Thu New Harbor Shop, now bath
Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
fixtures. Modern
room nnd
Duver, Props., Kndeo, N M.
shop, CIiub. Weathercll, Prop.
J. M. Hedgccock, General Merchandise,
Tho Elite Cafo &. Hakory. "Everygood to eat." MealB, 25c. 0.
thing
N.
M.
Endeo,
toga Htilldlng, Roy, N. M.
J. W. Rogers, General Merchandise,
Endee, N. M.
A.

X-lta-jl

Lear, tho Vlllanova third baseman
tried out by tho Athletics, goes to
Whoollng in tho Central loaguo for
moro oxporlcnco.

r,

MOTHER

French

McFarland Bros., Drinkers and Stock
Kaisers, Logan, N. M.
Johnson Mercantile Co., General Mcr
chandlso, Logan, N. M.
D. W. Clark, General Merchandise,
Logan, N. M.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson,
Pharmacist),
D.
M.
(Iteglstored
Logan, N. M.
Florenclo Martinez, General Merclian
disc, Logan, N. M.
J. P. Clendenning, Restaurant, Lunch
Counter und Pool Hull, Lor, tin, N.

ran,

It scorns all Curl Wellmnn, tho St.
Louis southpaw, hns to do to dofeat
Detroit Is to Iobb his glovo on tho
diamond.

d

SON IS WARNED

Porchoron Stallion, Inrgcst horse la

Now Mexico, M. L. Woods, Mosquero,
N. M., ownor.

Logan

y

hird

Star Store:

Tho French Lumber Co., 8. E.
J, D. Rogers, Harbor Shop, Montoya,
Mgr., Fronch, N. M.
Now Mexico.
Hotel Winona, First class accomoT. J. Estes' Bar, Liquors and ClgarB. dations, short orders, Mrs. A. 8. Ha
veils, Prop., French, N. M.
Montoya, Now Mexico.
Donaldson's Market, J. T. Donaldson.
Tho Montoya Hotel, Dr. W. L. Wobb, Prop., groceries and vegetables, soda
fountnln, French, N. M.
proprietor, Montoyu, N. M.
Collin & Co., Gonoral Merchandise,
Commercial Hotel, O. I). Wclla, pro- tho beat of everything, French, N. M.
prietor, Montoyu, N. M.
Mills
Mrs. Mannle Phillips, Restaurant and
Lumber, groceries,
ncrentz,
M.
8.
Lunch Itoom, Montoya, N. M.
flour, feed, etc., Mills, N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Ileriidon, proprieMulklo Hros., General Merchandise,
Mills, N. M. Auto livery n specialty.
tor, Montoyu, N. M.
answered duy or night.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lowls T. Jack-sou- , Calls
Get u homo near Mills, N. M. Inproprietor, Montoya, N. M.
formation ubout Btutu Iitixls. homer
steads, etc. Write C. E. Doaton.

ox-tra-

how-ovo-

Mexico.

O. W. Richardson,
proprietor; Dry Goods, Groceries,
etc., Montoya, N. M.
Kohn Bros., General Merchants, Montoya, Now Mexico.

d

Flfteen-yenr-ol-

Kingsbury & Sons, Gonoral Morchau- dlso, dealer in grain, Mosquoro, New

Montoya
The

1

twelve-year-ol-

(1.

Mosquero

d

mln-utc-

Abbott

h. Wood. Gonoral Morchaa
disc, buttor and eggs, Abbott, N. M.
Mrs.

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
PHONb lOO

Our Specialty is Coal

WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor
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I OBITUARY I

1

Bettering Out
The Clothes we make are Strictly Tailor Made and
bettered out every
to derive superiority,
and deserves the word Tailor Made.
Your patronage invited
hc-ism-i

City Cleaning & Hat Works
S. L. LEHRMAN, Prop.

Phone 346

J

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Free Souvonirs nt Art Display.

Men and
Women
the use of check
books a convenience and
will find

Convenan economy.
ient because checks can
be so easily mailed.
because they
cause thinking before spending. We invite accounts
from both sexes and promise every facility good
ICco-nomic-

al

banking permits.

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
UNDER U. 3. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

LOCAL

AND

For Sale or Trade
ensilage cuttur, $110.

PERSONAL

One nearly new

Adam Long

lit

Juh. Pottcrund Henry Epps of
wero in town this week looking
Home business interests

Free Art Display Wednesday.
W. 0. Daniel, of Carrizozo, was in
this city Monday.

Commissioner Fred Wnlther waH in
from Puerto this week for a special
F. W. Hinos, of llryuntine, was hore meeting of the county board.
Tuesdny on business.
Miss Eugenia Daly of Jolict, III., is
FOR SALE A team of gentle mare visiting at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
buroR. See Dr. Mnnncy.
2t T. F. Gorman on First street.
I

A car load of new Buicks arrived
n this city last week and are being
exhibited by the agents.

I

Elmer Edwards, wife and dnughter
Ruth Elizabeth, returned lust week after an extended visit with relatives
When it comes to combing a cusin Arkansas nnd Oklahomn.
tomer's hair, the barber docs his best.
But that is all that can be said for
Mrs. E. L. Merrill and daughter, tho Job.
Loraine, were hero Monday from Logan, visiting nt the J. R. Wasson resJohn D. Thomason of Montova was
in Tucumcari last night on his way
idence and with other friends.
home from the east where he had
The Smokery has moved its business been visiting relatives.
to the building lately vacated by tho
L. P. Lane of El Paso, has been
Lambert Confectionery, which makes
doing a little out sido work for the
and nice location for a pool hall.
News this week. Ho has udded severFOR SALE Gentle driving horse al new names to tho subscription list
nnd surrey. Address "D" care News. at the regular price of $1.00 per year.
lie says he finds very few families
Dave Morgan plead guilty to steal- who are not taking the paper.
ing whisky and money from the LobThere will bo a big public sale at
by Saloon and Judge McElroy bound
him over to tho grand jury Monday. Plain, N. M next Wednesday, when
several head of cows and horses toMrs. A. C. Teas and little daughter gether with farm machinery will be
Margaret of El Paso, are spending the sold at auction to the highest bidder
week with Mrs. James C. Elkins. They for cash. Don't miss this sale. Sec
will leave for their home tomorrow large bills for particulars,
morning.
The new sidewalks are being put
Mrs. A. Ortcgu and niece, Miss down on Adams street and it will be
Irene Grzclnchowski, the former of up to the city shortly to fill in the
Pnstura and the latter of Puerto de vacant lots and charge sumo to tho
Luna, are visiting at the homo of Mr. property owners. This will be much
moro expensive to tho owner, so we
and Mrs. Fred L. Ilraun.
suggest that they get busy and hire
Leo G. Pearson, wife, daughters and some cement man to put in the work
friend, Mrs, Simmons, left this week and not have to pay the added expense
in an auto for Santa Fc and other for advertising nnd other costs.
points of interest in this state. They
Mrs. Geo. E. Tate plans to organize
expect to be gone about two weeks.
a class in kindergarten work soon, nnd
Wine of Cnrdui 80c; Black Draught is anxious to confer with mothers who
desire to place their children under
20c 20 per cent discount. Gnrrott's
the caru of an able kindergarten in
FOR SALE 30 head of mares and structor. Mrs. Tate has had extensive
experience as a teacher, and is well
45-horses. See Dr. Manncy.
versed in modern kindergarten methMrs. D. K. Thompson's Art Class ods. There will be no kindergarten
will huvc n display in the balcony at department in the Tucumcari schools
the Elk Drug Store, Wednesday after- this year and in so far as i.i known nt
present this will be tho only clnss in
noon and evening, Aug. 2f. All interested are invited to attend. Souvenirs town.

"The Ideal"
Third Door North of I'osloffice

The stock

Tu- -

I

Henry Smith and wife of Nnra Visa
wero Tucumcari visitors this week.
Wine of Cardul 80c; Black Draught
20c 20 per cent discount. Gnrrott's

Dressmaking, alterations, etc, opposite City Hall. Mrs. Edith M. Lowe
Clem Johnston and John Hiley were
here from San Jon this week on

Mrs. V. T. Fraeburg is the guest of
Mrs. Mary E. Driscoe in the country,
this week.
H. L. Uoon and sister arc enjoying
a visit from their brother and family
this week.

Mrs. Jim Tom WofTord and son are
visiting relatives at Stratford, Texas
this week.
E. L. Morrill was down from Logan
Tuesday night and accompanied his
family home.

That good coffee, Richelieu brnnd
is sold only by J. M. Putman.
book bags

are being given
away free by the Tucumcari Abstract
School

and Insuranco Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Doty are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ilraun,
on south 1st street.

FOR SALE Six pigs at $3.50 each
if tr.ken at once.
Thos. Gentry.
Capt. J. G. Clancy of Santa Rosa
is visiting at the home of Fred L.
Hraun this week.

Mrs. P. S. Sisney has been on the
sick list for several days. She has tho
pneumonia, but is not serious.
Mrs. G. G. Doty of Santa Kosa, is

at the Physicians Hospital, where shu
underwent a surgical operation.

Dove season opened Monday and
Miss Josephine Elkius is having a as these birds are quite plentiful, the
house party this week in honor of her hunter with his gun mny be seen golittle friend, Margaret Teas, of El ing out into the country every day
expecting to bring home the limit,
Paso.
which is twenty birdc.
Mrs. T. F. Gorman and son, John,
Dr. Mcllcnry, wife nnd two children
have returned from Jolliet, Illinois-wher- e
who
had been visiting nt the home of
they have been spending the
W. R. Stockman in this city and C. C.
summer.
Cisco in Nnra Visa, left today for their
They were
School children should All out tho home in Oklahoma City.
traveling
Puigc
car.
in
a
Inin
the Tucumcari Abstract
blanks
surance Co's ad. and get a free school
The Haptist Ladies will take you
book bag.
for a "Jolly Jitney Journey" Tuesday
Mrs. Mary Regins and daughter of evening Aug. 21, and will stop at five
Molvern, Kansas, arrived last week stations. Don't miss the jollicst time
Some special features
tc visit Adam Long and family for imaginable.
of entertainment in next weeks' paseveral months.
per.
Miss Doris Whitmore had a tonsil
Ed. Wayne, of Socorro, N. M., is
and ndnoid operation performed at the
visiting
with his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs
nnd
is
Physicians Hospital this week
T. A. Wayne, nnd other relatives in
getting along nicely.
this city. Mr. Wayne will go from Tuto the plains of Texas to visit
cumcari
Ray Dillingham and J. A. Garrison, friends and afterwurdr- - will spend a
the former of Logan, and the latter short time at the Fair.
a prospector from Gould, Okla., were
Tucumcari visitors this week.
Wine of Cardui 80c; Black Draught
20c 20 per cent discount. Gnrrott's
The Tucumcari Hn.se Hall Association will give a danco at the Evans
G. S. Armstrong who lives southOpera House on Monday night, Sept. east of town, was operated upon this
(1.
You are expected to bo present. week nt. the Physician's Hospital for
a compound fracture of the left leg,
which was caused by having a horse
fall upon him a short time before he
was brought in to tho hospital.

L.

WILL DO YOUR

Attend the Art Display next Wednesday afternoon at Elk Drug Store.

Papering and
Painting

Frank M. Tatum, a prominent lawyer of Dalhart, was in this city on

business this week.

Harris

Co

scat of the disease and relieve his

His charges arc the same
he guarantees satisfacand
others
as
Tho Tucumcari Garage was leased
FOR RENT Dairy ranch, adjoinout to the Union Garage for one year
ing Tucumcari; good grass, plenty of tion. Drop him a card to Box 761.
and will be open under that name on
good water. See J. R. Wnsson.
tf
Sept. 1, 1010 by J. B. Smith, the own
er. Air. Hrnitn also wisnes 10 announce
thut he will still run his service car
as heretofore. Phone orders to 155
or 20 night or dny.

To every school child in Tucumcari, who
the following blanks properly, we will give

will fill
a water

proof school bag free, as long as they last.
come first served.

First

Parents name

Amount of Insurance on House

-

S

Amount of Insurance on Furniture

S

When does insurance expire
SEE THE BAG IN OUR WINDOW

Tucumcari Abstract
Insurance Co.
J. A. DYKES, Manager.

and

Sunday school

at 9:45 a.

Preaching at 11:00 a. m.

patronage.
Nuti, Candy, Clure, Chewing Tobacco, Frulti, Ic
Grapa Juice, Sodat, drinks of all kinds

J.

Sunbeam Band

at 2:30

p. in.

Junior B. Y. P. U. nt 3:30 p. m.
Senior B. Y. P. U. nt 7:00 p. m.
Preaching at 8:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
evening.

A. DIETZMAN,

SAM D. TAYLOR,

Pastor

this city for many a day was preached
by Rev. Dent of Roy yesterday morning.
Every morning and evening services are being conducted. Today the
speaker is Rev. Carnoy of Texas, and
as a speaker, especially upon the temperance question, he has few superiors
in the southwest. He will speak again
at eight o'clock tonight.

Cram,

Prop.
I

to

Grand Opening
Monday
Every lady and gentlemen who buys meat is especially urged to visit our store next Monday. Besides
selling meat we will positively give away

25 Valuable Premiums Free
which will consist of articles worth 25c up to $3.00.
If you miss this opportunity you are losing money.
See cards for particulars.

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Hittaon Bldg.

Former Eager Bros. Stand

and for the sum of $381.00 with in-- 1
tcrcat nt eight per....cent
per annum
. .
.1
tirum reuruary 111.
so, ivu, logeincr
wun
an attorney fee of $75.00, und uli
costs of suit, und for the foreclosure
of two certain mortguges given by the
defendunts, Willinm C. McGuire nnd
Gladys C. McGuire, to secure said
notes, upon the following described
property lying and being in Quay
county, New Mexico,
East
of the Southwest
quarter of section twenty-six- ,
nnd the
South
of Southeast quarter
of Section twenty-siin Township
ten north, Itange twenty-eigh- t
east,
.

to-w- it:

one-ha-

one-ha-

lf

lf

!

'

STENO EXAMINATION
Com
Tho United States Civil Sen-icmission announces that A stenographer and Typewriter Examination for
both men and women will bo held on
August 28, 1015, for tho Field Sorvice. Application blnnks nnd further
information may be obtained from tho
local secretary.
J. L. HAAS,
Tucumcari, N. M.
A number of other examinations
will be held during the month of August und extending into the month of
September.
e

x,

N. M. P. M.

m.

is new and

West Hulf of Southwest quarter of
Sertion twenty-six- ,
nnd the Enst half
of Southeast quortor of Section twen
in Township ten, north of
Kangc twenty-eigheast, N. M. P.
n,

t,

M.

And praying for the sale of snid
property to sntisfy said indebtedness
and praying for tho adjudication of
tho righUt of all parties in interest
und for judgment burring nnd foreclosing the claims of all defendants,
and for such other und further relief in tho premises as to the court
may seem equitable; nnd you nre further notified thnt unless you npncnr,
or cause to be entered your appearance herein on or before tho 4th dny
of October, A. D., 1915 judgment by
default will bo rendered and the relief prayed by plaintiffs granted und
decreed.
Plnintiffs nttornoy is Harry II.
Tucumcari, Now Moxico.
D. J. FINEGAN,
(Seal)
Clerk of said Court
Mc-Elro- y,

Sluggish Liver Causes Trouble
Tho discomfort and dangers of hot
wenther arc doublo if tho liver is sluggish and torpid nnd the bowels irregular nnd inactive. There is no bettor
remedy than Foley Cathartic Tablets
for indigestion and constipation. They
nro prompt, wholcsomo and vigorous
in action without griping or pain.
If you feci dull and stupid, languid
und weak, a Foloy Cathartic Tnblot
will help you. Stout persons aro particularly grateful for tho light and
y
frco feeling they bring.
Drug Co.
Snnds-Dor-se-

FOR SALE
acres of good valley land under
irrigation project, 12 miles from R.
R., ono milo from postoffice; 80 acres
under fence, 20 acres broken out, well
40 fcot good water, half rock house,
all land can bo cultivated, good range,
good neighborhood, 7 months school.
Will sell cheap. Call or write this
office for particulars.
The News
1G0

Toll the News about your visitors.

2G0
G

Panama-Californi-

grand-daughte- r,

Add res

Baptist Church Services

NEW MEXICO RATED FIRST
fence posts, must
Diego, Cnlif, Aug. 14. Tho jury
Snn
not
long
nnd
feet
than
a
of
awards
at the
less than 4 inches through at tips
nnd solid. Write or cull at the Ex- exposition announced today nwnrds in
the state class, to New Mexico, Monperiment Station.
tana and Nevada. Kansas and Utah
exhibits
are yet to be considered.
of
meeting
representatives
of
At u
Montana was awarded the grand
various Sunday schools held at the
Baptist church on Monday evening, it prize for agricultural exhibits. New
was decided to hold a union Sunday Mexico was awarded tho grand prizes
school picnic nt tho BIuo Wutcr Holes for a special copper exhibit, for its
mineral exhibit and for tho statu
on Thursday, August 20. Messrs Culberson, Putmnn, Fox nnd Whittle are building and the general exhibits it
contains. Nevada won grand prizes
tho committee on arrangements.
for displays of wheat and barley.
New Moxico with 403 points, has
Mrs. E. P. Aull returned Wcdncs-da- y
evening from El Paso. She re- tho highest state score to date. Neports the birth of a fine girl at the vada is second with 309 points.
homo of her son and daughter, Mr.
Call the News Printers when you
and Mrs. Clarence Aull. Mrs. Aull
need letterheads, envelopes, etc
is very proud of hor
which 1b just two weeks old today, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
says that it is tho prettiest baby she
In the District Court, Eighth Judi
over saw.
cial District, State of New Mexico,
W. P. BntcB wus in from tho plnins County of Quay, Tony Kirsch, ot al.,
this week on business. Ho reports Plaintiffs, vs. William C. McGuiro, et
everything coming along nicely. He al., Defendants, No, 1D33, tho defend
also statcB that Ernest Gicnthouso, ants, William C. McGuiro, Gladys C.
McGuiro, Kyle Truvls, W. S. Brown,
who had the sad misfortune of running u nail into his left hand was Altn M. Brown, William Waterman,
compelled to have his hand removed and Unknown Claimants of Interest
in ordor to savo blood poison. Dr. in nnd to the premises involved in this
action, adverse to plaintiffs and plain
Lancaster did tho surgical work.
tiffs' cctato therein, nre notified that
A BARGAIN One of the but suit has been filed against you in said
equipped poultry farms in the state, court nnd cause whereby tho plain
located 1 miles from good town of tiffs, Tony Kirsch, W. B. Kelly, Trus
3000 Inhabitants. Good buslaeas al tee, and J. J. Boswell, Trustee, seek
ready established.
Land or equip- judgment against the defendants, Wil
ment may be bought separately. Just liam C. McGuiro and Gladys C, Mc
the opportunity for a geed live kuat- - Guire for tho sum of $550,00, with in
tcrest at six par cent per annum from
Ier to make good investment.
January 17, 1014, including an attor
Tell tho News about your visitors. ney fco of $75.00 and all costs of suit
WANTED

bo not less

Children

CENTER STREET METHODIST
CHURCH
A. N. Evans, Pnstor
Sunday school, E. F. Brown, Supt.
meets at 0:40 a. m.
Preaching service by the pnstor at
11:00 a. m.
Epworth League 7:00 p. m.
Preaching sorvico by tho pastor nt
8:00 p. m.
Teachers Training Clnss, Monday
evening 7:30.
Prayer sorvice, Wednesday evening
at 7:30.

BAPTISTS IN SESSION HERE
G. II. Hawkins and son wero in last
The Northeastern Baptist Associaweek from Hryantine, consulting phy- tion is convening in this city this week
sicians in regard to the son's hcnlth. and many prominent men nro in atHe has been sick for some time and tendance from points outside of the
hns been unnble to find relief. We AsRociationnl district.
hope they will succeed in locating the
One of the ablest sermons heard in

I1ETTER.

School Bags for School

Chas. Adair tried to use his auto
for a submarine last Monday night
when he found the Plaza Lnrga waist
deep in water. He drove the machine
into the wnter but it was too deep
soon covering tho cngino and stopping it. He went fqr help and after
landing same on this side of the creek
it was out of commission so ho hired
a farmer to bring it into town, arriving here about eight hours late. He
said he had no trouble going down
but it positively refused to come up
for nir.

the new confectionery

fresh and everything is kept in a sanitary condition. We are here to serve you with the best
to be had in our line and cordially invite your

4t

V. K. Pnrtlow of Kndee, was a
cumcari visitor this week.

in

We Cordially Invite You
to Visit Our Store
At any time you are down town

we cordially invite you to visit our store, whether you need any
thing or not. We are prepared to serve you
with the purest and best of Drugs, Chemicals

and Drug Store Sundries.
Our growth has been constant. Such a healthy
growth is only made possible through satisfying
customers absolutely.

To show our appreciation of your patronage we
are constantly increasing our stock so that we
may serve you better all the time.

Prescriptions
Promptly and accurately filled. Our prescription
department is in charge of two
Registered Pharmacists
Sands-Dorse- y

Drug Co.
Phone 112

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
ON ITS SIDE, SOON AFTER

EW OF THE EASTLAND
HH Captain Pedoraen.

IT TURNED

OVER

HHjlHHHjlHHIIIHIHIj

OMITTED

WHERE THE INCHES COUNTED

Comlderably Depreciated the Value
of the Book Containing Speeches
of Greatest Talkers.

British Statesman's Remarkably Neat
Retort to Chairman's Shaft
of "Wit."

HIS WIFE'S

NAME

agent,
"Sir." Bald the
approaching tho desk of tho
rnan ami opening one of thono
foldliiR thlngomoJlRS showing stylos of
binding, "I believe I can Intorcflt you
In this nmsslvo set of bookE containing tho speeches of tho world's Rrcnt
Seventy volumuB, on
oat orntors.
dollar down and one dollar n month
until tho prlco, $080, has been pnld.
This not of bookH rIvcb you tho moBt
celebrated Hpeechea of tho RrentcHt
talkers tho world hns over known,
Bleok-lookin-
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GIRL FROM THE WRECKED

EASTLAND

"Let mo boo the Index," said the
meek man.
The agent handed It to him, and he
tooled through It carefully and
running IiIh linger along the
list of names.
tteachlng tho end he handed the Index back to the agent and 8ald: "It
Isn't what you claim It Is. I happen to
know tho greatOHt talker In the world,
and you haven't her In tho Index."
Oarnum's Frankness.
Haruum had nn
clophant engaged In plowing on tho
Rloplng hill where It could plainly be
floon by tho passengers on tho New
Haven and Hartford railroad, an agricultural Innovation that ho knew
would get notice of Rome sort In every
newspaper In tho country.
It was even Bald that ho received
letters from farmers far and wldo
asking how iinich hay one elephant
ate, and If It woro more protablo to
plow with an elephant than with
horpos or oxen.
Ills replies wore Invariably frank,
and were of this purport:
"If you have n largo museum I
Now York, and a great railway con
pany sends trains full of paBscno' i
within eyeshot of tho performance, .
will pay. and pay well; but If
have no such Institution, then horses
or oxen will j.rovo more economical."
On one occasion

Mean Disposition.
"lleforo engaging rooms In your
hoti:;. ' said tho bachelor. "I want to
know If there are any families with
crying babies staying here."
"I'm afraid there Is,"' replied the
landlady; "but we "
W ell, I wns Just going to say," continued tlio other, "that If there are, I
want you to put mo In tho room next
to theirs.
want to wake up in tho
night and hear their trouble, bo that
I tan congratulate
myself again that
I'm not married."
1

POLICE

CARRYING

BODIES

TO

Canned
"Is your wlfo putting up any fruit
this summer?"
"No, but I've canned a few peaches
myself"
"You have?"
"Yea.
I've had threo different
stenographers this year, and not ouo
of them knew half us much about
spelling and grammar as shu did
about the latest fashions."

AMBULANCES FROM THE EASTLAND

Directions Wanted.
Oculist you will drop a llttlo of
this into your eyo threo times u
day.

wit on the platform
meals with
but here Is one of tho
these on hand
neatest retorts he over niad.
Ho waB addressing a meeting In
South Wales, according to Pearson's
Vienna Style
Weekly, when tho chulnnan, thinking
expense,
Sausage and
to be witty at the chancellor's
remarked to tho nudlcnco that ho was
Potted Meats
a llttlo disappointed in Lloyd Ocorgo's
IB J K
T
appearance.
Just open and serve.
m at j
.
I
I
Mr.
II
about
much
"I had heard ho
excellent lor lanciwicriet,
LloydUeorgo," ho said, "that
Intltt en Llhhy't it
exnected to meet a big man In
your groctr .
every Hetisoi but, uh you can flee for
statIn
very
Is
small
yourselves, ho
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
ure."
been
havo
would
Many an orator
grlovoiiHly upset by such an unfortunate beginning to tho proceedings, but
not so LloydOeorge.
"I am grieved to lind," he Bald, with
mock serlousnesH, "that your chairman
Is disappointed in my size, but this Is
owing to tho wny you have hero of
measuring a man. In North Wales wo
measure a man from IiIh chin up. out
you evidently meaBuro him from his
YOUTH HEADS BIG CONCERN
chin down!"
no
made
After that tho chairman
Youngster of Fourteen In Chargt of
more personal remarks.
Corporation Which la Weil on
Its Feet
Melted Away.
of
president
Illhbcn,
John Orler
Russet Monbcck, a fourtcen-yoar-olPrinceton university, said at the Lake
Dayton (O.) boy, in president of tho
Mohonk arbitration conference:
"Tho day Is not yet como when vio- HoyH' Hox Furnlturo company, Incorlence and oppression will melt away porated under tho laws of tho statu.
organization, numbefore right llko tho plumber's bill. It Is a
repeat, tho plumber's bill. bering among Its stockholders 23
"Like,
For n plumber, you know, onco pre- boys, ranging from ton to seventeen
sented a millionaire a bill of $100 years.
Tho company oporatoa from 4 to (J
for mending a pipe.
p.
in. dally and tho company products
tho
handed
millionaire
the
"Hut
plumber a dollar nolo and suld se- are chairs, music racks, piano benches,
writing deskB, (lower boxes, bird
verely:
" 'Receipt that bill of yours In full.' boxes and other light articles, for
which it llnds a ready sale.
"'Hut but ' Bald tho plumber.
The prollts aro divided up at tho
'"Receipt It In full,' tho millionaire
r
repeated. 'I used to bo a plumber my- end of the year on n basis of tho
of hours workeil by each boy. Last
self.'
"The plumber nt this gave a great year the 28 stockholders divided nearstart, receipted tho bill and handed ly $9,000.
The capital stock la one dollar 'a
tho mllllonalro t0 cents change."
share. Some of tho boys aro anxious
to buy more stock, but tho rules of tho
Beating the Bakers.
"Oh, I am almost tired to death!" company prohibit it.
Young Monbeck has systematized
said tho woman who spends half her
time addressing club meetings. "Our the producing and selling ends of tho
political economy club has been In business. Cleveland Leader.
session nil day passing resolutions
and drawing up petitions demanding
An Instance.
n law regulating tho prlco of bread.
"Wo do everything In this country
Only think! Three dollars' worth of by machinery."
(lour costs, when baked Into bread,
"Yea, everything. Why, oven In this
We'll soon all very apartment house, they bring up
SIX It's outrageous.
Tho bakcrH must be tho children by elevators."
bo bankrupt.
mado to feel tho power of tho law.
You should havo been at tho mootIt Isn't what you say but how you
ing."
nay It that makes a woman either
"I couldn't come, I wns too busy," your frlonil or your enemy.
woman.
said tho
"Ilusy on a club day? What on
My notion of a perfunctory
oarth at?"
Is that given by two wom"Raking bread," Bald tho
en engaged in kissing ouch other.
woman. Now York Times.
Tho doublo llfo would not bo so danWhat He Did.
gerous If the fool lovo letter could bo
"Papa, who la this Thaw that tho nvoldetl.
paiiorn aro always talking about?"
"He's tho man who put tho 'b' in
Tho man who knows when to quit
'rainstorm' "
talking also knows when not to

Lloydtlcorgo's

Is well known,
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calm-faco-

calm-face-

d

bo-gi-

Of No

Patient lleforo meals, or aftor?

No bother to
get summer

Further Une.

"What aro these volumes you aro
Tho man who Is known merely nr
throwing out?"
his wifo's husband usually deserves to
"My llbrury on International law." be.
If tho man who gives ndvico freely
know It waB good bo would probably
uac It himself.

Thero Is nt lenst this to ho said
for tho angola: They do not play tho
bagplpo.
Kemalo stiff rago, says an old bachelor, Is caused by a scarcity of husbands.
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A tombstone always has n good
word for u man whon ho's down.

brass
ft

nioro

Speak but llttlo and let that llttlo
bo tho

truth.

KHUaCHHlH
DIVER WHO RECOVERS MO

TH

50 BODIES

Skinnsvy.
Come on over!
Mrs. J. A. Montgomery and ono of
the three daughters shu recovered
from the wreck.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
New Ribbons in New Coquetries of Dress

'SHOULD NOT

CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? NO! STOP!

Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone"

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had
Stop using enlomcl! It wakes you
Ick. Don't lose a duy's work. If yoi)
feci ln.y, hIurkIhIi, blllouH or constl-patcllntcn to inc!
Calomel Ib mercury or nulckHllvor
which ciiUHCH necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It coiiicn Into contact
with Hour bile crnuhes Into It, breaking
It up, This Is when you fool that awful muiHcn and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," if your liver Is tor
pld and bowels constipated or you

SURELY

bo-ca- usa

Pink-ham- 'o

PREVENTED
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especially tho lovely monotono
leave us marveling at their color
and texturo and amazed at the results of Intricate weaving. It Ib no
wonder that they Inspire the artists
of apparel to think out such happy
coquetries of dress as pictured here.
Tho ribbons used for theso pieces
are shell-pinin color with a Hatha
broken by llgures woven In,
which play hide cud seek ns the light
strikes them. One catches a wavering water line which is lost, while a
rose leaps Into notice or dots snring
out like stars. It Is all the trickery
Truly mankind has gouo
of light.
very far In the weaving of silk.
The girdle and buoyant hair bow
girl,
fhown nro mudo for a
and tho slippurH to add one more
charm to lead to tho story of tho
boudoir. They are of pink brocaded
satin ribbon trimmed with
satin ribbon of tho same color.
The girdle requires ribbon six Inches
wide, or about that. There are many
patterns In tho monotone ribbons to
choose from, but those showing small
dots scattered over the surface are
beautifully suited to young girls. A
girdle llko that shown In tho plcturo
fastens at tho back with two short
Htandlug loops, and one longer hanging loop over two ends. These nro
trimmed in n curve lustcud of tho
usual diagonal.
A buckle Is mado of buckrum and
rib-boii-

sur-fnc- o

half-grow-

n

wound with narrow satin ribbon, and
tho hanging loop Is slipped through it.
Tho hair bow Is mounted on an elas-

tic baud covered with plain satin ribbon shirred over It. It Is meroly a
group of four loops very tightly bound
at tlie base, whuro they uru suwed to
tho band.
For tho slippers tufted soles nro
bought and covered with ribbon sowed
over the tufted side. Tho uppers nro
lined with plain, thin cllk and finished
with a shirred bund of narrow satin
ribbon. This Is formed Into a little
rosette centered with a small button made by cohering u mold with
the ribbon.
Short Skirts.
Ctlrls In rather short skirts, slightly
fuller but not really wide, are wearing
short, loose backed coats with turned
back collars and cuffs of Hue lingerie.
A small toque of straw
and silk
trimmed with closely set Mowers looks
very well with a costume of this kind,
and high laced boots of patent leather
and light cloth, or neat brown boots,
look equally well. The foolishly high
heel Is no longer In favor.
Attractive Coats.
The little coats and Jackets designed
In many shapes nro very attractive
abovo the full short skirt. Very often
these coatees nro cut In loose sack
shape, hanging away from tho waistline in graceful effect. At other times
they uro cut with ridiculously short
basques, sticking out round tho
waist line, and they open wldo In front
to display the daintiest of blouseo.

The Meter's Record,
representative of the gas department called on a householder nnd Intimated that he was afraid something
wns wrong with the meter. Krom the
ofllclnl point of view, of course, meters
can only show one fault, nnd the symptom which had cast suspicion on this
meter wns thnt It had registered less
during the quarter than In tho corresponding part of the previous yeur
Ilut the lady of the house has a con
vincing explanation or the decline.
"You see." she said, "my daughter
was engaged last winter.
She got

Occasions
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Homi-thiny

The official, who was evidently a
purent himself, was quite a h II ,1 .
and the meter left the court without
a stain upon its high character.
1 1
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Sold Under
a Binding

t

-

Not a Black Hand.
A stenographer was out of n Job.
He was discussing the best ways and
means of rehabilitating his ebbing
bank roll with a friend who also was

hihir-rIiIi-

VrX

wouii-hn- ,

listed among tho unemployed. Said
the friend:
"If I were you, I'd write a letter for
money."
"1 hove," replied the slenog.
"For how much?'

one-thir-

Guarantee

d

-

c.

-

Balsam of Myrrh

I

SENSITIVE SKINS
Noth-

auper-crenm- y

Sold

3

im-.- -

s

HAN FORD S

Espcctnlly when preceded by a hot
bath with C'utlcuru Sonp. Many comforting things theso fragrant
cmolllonts may do for tho
Bkln, scalp, hair and hands and do It
quickly, effectively nnd economically.
Also for tho toilet, hath nnd nursory.
Sample each free by mall with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Hostou.

two-third-

-

't

"Well?" asked the friend In
astonishment.
"Well," repeated the Khorthand man
sadly, "the letter asking for the $.'!.0U0
Is all ready to mail, hut I'll he darned
If I can think of anybody to mall it
to." Louisville Times.

Soothed by Cutlcura.
Trial Free.

c

ail-lii- -'ll

"Oh, $:i,000."

TENDER

wi-t--

-

ing Dctter.

in Keeping With Formal

everywhere Adv.
Charity.

"I hates dene suspicious guys," hiild

1

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

long-winde-

the panhandler.
"What have dey been doln' to you
now?" asked his friend.
"A gink gives me a dime dls morn
In' to git Homethln' to i.'nt, and den he
me Into u restaurant mid
foller
watches mo spend It "

-

d

'

i
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I
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vi-a-- u

the

Ijtiudri-M- .

At all gaud grovem.

Adv.

No Use.

A desire to avoid work often Is
"They're using nu ewftil lot of au- manifested In u determined search
Whenever You Need a General Tonic tomobiles In the Kuropeun war," re- for a government job.
Take Grove's
marked the auto enthusiast.
Tho Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
"1 know," said the disgruntled peToo many things are not worth the
chill Tonic Is equally valuable as a Cicn destrian. "Hut what good does It do?
effort nero.'sur to obtain them.
erul Tonic because it coutains the well Tho
manufacturers keep turning tlie
known tonic properties of yUlNINIi und
IKON,
it acls on tho Liver, Drivrs out blamed things out faster than thoho
Malaria, Knrichcs the Dlood and Hnilils follows over there can bust 'em irp."

up the Whole System.

SO

cents.

wind-swep-

o

long cud of black velvot ribbon sets
off a very gorgeous pansy which
flaunts Its royal purplu und gold sure
of admiration.
lints llko that at tho right appear
hi soft blues, purples, pule gray or
sand, and in black or white. This ono
A

sand color with
volvot
ribbon and satin dalslos In sovoral
light colors. They have dark contora
and nro set In bits of their follago
und a few small blosBoms. Tho arrangement of tho ribbon volvot Is original and offoctlvo.
A floworlcsB model in light blue
tnkoa unto ltBolf a butterfly with blue
crepe wings aud volvot body, which
la bound to tho shepherdess shapo, for
bettor or woruo, by a broad sash of
velvet ribbon with hanging end at the
buck. Tho brim Ib faced with cropo
and a band of It encircles tho crown.
Tho big butterfly Ib featured on the
becoming shapo and la likely to be
found somewhere near tho center of
tho stnge among an assembly of flowered millinery &a beseems a butterfly,
JULIA 0OTTOMLEY.
Is In

gray-blu-

o

One Way to Lengthen Life

Adv

The Great Trouble.
Apropos
of a seuslioie divorce.
Muyor Itiddle or Atlantic City said:
"Tlie great trouble is that so many
husbands, when they meet nu old
t
Itumo down here on the
beach, Insist on being moths."
Theso lints nro types which one sees
repented in transparent tullo or laco,
or in tho most open and unsubstantial
They bespeak ocof basket weuves.
casions that require moro than slmplo
dross, Thoy nro gay with (lowers or
tho shapes themselves nro Indulgences In color, which may bo anything
under tho sun their wearers llko and
can get hold of. Tor it is a colorful
Hummer and tho devotees of fushlon
have developed a fnd for during.
Certainly much white and black and
Is to bo seen In
ovon moro
millinery worn with ufternoon gowns
und In Btreot and outing hats. Hut
fashion BwlngB awny nnd strike tho
othor extreme with colors moro varied
than tho rainbow dreams of, when it
suits tho fancy of those who lovo color
to Indulgo In it.
At tho right pf tho plcturo n hat of
cropo georgette In whlto Is edged with
n black laco of hair braid, Maiden
hair fern of velvet, largo daisies, roses
nnd velvet pausles aro posed against
a dazzling background; the. roses In
pink nnd pausles In thrlr natural colors, but tho daisies and ferns In black.

-

I

In .June "

Quickly

Hats

three-fourth-

1

A

leaving out the lloworu of the Held
wo must pass on to those of the palm
garden and conservatory to llnd parallels for tho splendors of new ribbons.
These latest blossoms of the looms,

Florence, So. Dakota. "I used to bo
and vigorous want you to go back to
On Mny 1th, 191 r. the St. Paul Farmvery
sick every rnonUi with bearing
the- store and get your money.
Doder's Dispatch contained n very interdown pains nnd
son's I.lver Tone Is destroying tho esting account of the experiences of n
bncknchc, nnd had
sale of calomel because It Is real liver man from Staples, Minn. Realizing
hondncho a good
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore that ho was not making much headdeal of tho tlmo und
It cannot millvate or make you sick.
way, ho decided to look up a homevery llttlo appetite.
I guarantee
that one spoonful of stead In Canada. With ?2.0 ho nnd
Tho pains wcro so
Dodson's I.lver To no will put your his wlfo took up a homestead near
bud that I used to
sluggish liver to work and clean your Outlook, Saskatchewan. After recountsit right down on ths
bowels of that sour bile and consti- ing his experiences of a few years, In
floor nnd cry,
pated waste which Is clogging your which they had undergone hardships
it hurt mc bo
system and making you feel miserable which wcro likely to be unavoidable,
nnd I could not da
I guaianteo that u bottle ot Dodson's
cny worlc nt thai
with a small amount of capital, ho
times. An old wo
l.lvr Tone will keep your entire fam- continues the story by stating thnt
ily feeling line for months Olve It to In tho fall utter a fair summer's work man advised mc to try Lydin E.
Vegetable Compound nnd I got a
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't on his 100 acres cropped, ho cleaned
gripe anu thoy llko Its pleasant tuste. up nearly nil his debts, having now bottle. 1 felt hotter tho next month bo
four good horses, a complete set of I took three moro bottles of it nnd got
No Inoult Meant.
well so I could work ull the time. I
.Shortly after a certain marquis farm machinery Including two wagons hope every womnn .vho nuflura llko I did
buggy nnd eleven
top
a
"Swoll"
and
received an Important governmental
will try Lydla E. Pinkhnm'u Vcgotnblo
position he was overwhelmed with licnd of cattle. He continues, "HowCompound." Mrs. P.W.ItAN3CKa, Box
had beep, 8, Allyn, Wash.
begging letters, the result of tlx re- ever, I wnn not satisfied.
markable statements cent out con- reading of the splendid homesteads
Why will women continue to suffer day
thnt were to bo had in Montana.
cerning his unbounded generosity.
in nnd day out or drnjr. out n otckly, halfI thought It
was
cheap
Wheat
nnd
Among the letters ho received was
s
hearted existence, missing
one which became a standing Joke would got cheaper, so began to think of the joy of living, whan thoy can find
homestcadiiig
an a moneyinaking
aiuong ins menus, it was from a that ...
T...,,- - thlin flirn.inc
health in Lydla E. l'inkham'a Vegetablewoman who wanted a sowing machine. IirP"lll(m wn
Compound?
U1U 10.1,
P 0 consider t;.ai wucui
and her letter commenced thus:
For thirty yenra Ithnu been tho standv,"
HHmwr
"u
"
"Dear Sir A year ago you came to
1 Jm(1
ard remedy for femalo Ills, and has rer for
ot
3 n
tRx
Bold,
,cen
our town to make a speech.
went mundbutter hod kept un stored tho health of thousands of women
h
mti m i..,r ,m, iimi i i...vi. i
at
itpnM Allrt n tt ,1 vvnatn
an lkt MaiiI who havo been troubled with such ail
ill ever since."
cows,
coming in mcnts as displacements, Inflammation,
four
milch
heifers
two
The fact was tho lady caught eold
up.
growing
We
more
nnd
had a cream ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
on the occasion in question, hut she
hogs.
separator,
Wo had n
some
and
If jon want special advice wrlto to
certainly did not refer to the matter
quarter section of land that could Ijdla K. Pinkhntn Medicine Co. (confIn very diplomatic language.
raise an abundance of small grain, idential) Lynn, Blnsn. Your lottcrrrlU
roots and grass for feed, but I could be opcucd, rand nnd answered by a
not sco all that; I had tho 'moving' rronian and held In strict confldcace.
fever, and decided to soil.
TiiU
new to
I set the price on tho land at $3 000
?iniiiinp liii-- liavr wuntcJ ull
They All Do.
cash. I could not find nnyono with
.links- - I'm inking It ensy now.
t i tim
iinnim! wuhIiIuu i
Illlnks Out of n Job?
r,:..'.:;" .f.T.t ?.!f .,.V'.?. . 'i,n.:, ..!;m.,:,V.u....":.?.11 that much money, however, so camo
down until I finally sold for $1,100.
.links No, got n political Job.
effort. N wuhiiiiih murium- ih ii.
c"ir
KullilliK
thlH nIimiIi
little pre p.irntlnn,
We had an auction and sold tho perw
Is ulnulutply hjfmlfit to Ihi finest libnct
On tho salo wo got
wlilir, oiilnrnl or triji-ii- .
It umkr-tlie sonal property.
Imnlt'Ht tuslt of tinit ptrnHutit paxtluir
enough
about
ensh to pay tho aucJust
n
Vim win I
ocutiinilliiii.
,lc tioneer;
Ilplitnl ul tlir
tho rest was all notes.
Kputlr.M,
rlutlK-tiim
nut of tin- rliiNliiK waii-r- ;
The horses brought about
mill nil without jn, nTnrt tin yinir imrt
Tin.
what they wcro worth. Tho imple1!
ments sold for hardly
of
iiinnkptN,
!'reii or wiuti-- ,
ouruiiiipi,
Tho
cattle
Money Back
tin nrl'lM, tin alkiilli-N- . nu what they had cost.
poNuiiutiM limrpillrnlN to tnuke Km uu dun
brought a good
It Falla
Must Make Another Start.
8oM by ull DrtigtflMti anil Drocrrs
eirrt.
lirro. If jonrn
Iiiiii.IIi- It, hliow lilm
Wo now have a homestead in MonIIiIn
ll fur .vim. Or hrml
u
o.
k.
tana, but wo find that after moving
RlCHIROS
CJ.. Jheimin, Inn
tutai.t in
Adv.
For Man or Beatt
hero and getting settled, what money
wo had did not go far. Wo havo thrco
The Female of the Species.
"Iouk, dour, at that bird In yonder horses, about all the Implements wo
tree. How clear his song notes! He's need, and a llttlo better buildings
been twitting happily for over an than we had on our former place. Wo
hour."
havo no cattlo, though we had to build
A Ll N I MINT
Tho husband looked up from his much fence to keep ranch stock out i
paper, but not at the bird.
We havo about $500
of our fields.
For Cuts, Burns.
"1 wish you'd understand one thing. ' worth of honest debts.
ho said.
"When you hear n bird
True, wo havo a half section In Bruises, Sprains,
twitting don't make the mistake of place of a quarter, but that is no good Strains, Stiff Neck.
referring to It ns 'he.' The twitters nro to us, as long ns we havo not tho Chilblains, Lame Baclc,
Invariably the womuti birds."
capital with which to work it.
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
In summarizing it all up I see whero
all External Injuries.
and
I mado my mistake.
Probably Not.
It will take fully
"I believe a man should ho mas- live years to get Into as good circumMade Since 1846.
ffi0
ter In his own house." said the new- stances ns we were before we mado
Price
and
25c,
50c
$1.00
ly mart k-- man.
"Them can be only tho change. It Ib five years lost.
on wniTF.
a
one head In u family, ami
My advice to anyone contemplat
mean to
& C Hanford Mi. Ca,
Dfia
All
GPS
be it."
ing a change of location is to think
BYItAUUSE.N.Y
"That's a very good Idea," answered twice beforo you net, and If your preshis friend, who had been married ent circumstances are not too bad,
mom years than the other hud lived. otny by your bush till you pick It
"A very good Idea Indeed. Have you clcnu.' "Advertisement
spoken to your wife nbotit it V
Not Likely.
Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
"A curious thing happened to mc CARTER'S LITTLE
Important to Mothors
Examine rarelully every bottlo of this morning," began the man who al- LIVER PILLS
never
CASTOKlA.n salo and suro remedy for ways told
stories.
fail. Purely vegcta- infants and children, nud sco thnt it
'Dltl somebody stop to listen to one blc
net surely
Dears tho
of your yarns?" Inquired tho other, but gently on
the Hvcr.
reaching for his hat.
Signature of
Stop niter
, Uso For Jvcrzo Yean.
distr. "u- - Always utc Itiil IYokm Hall Hlilc. IWigliU dinner
nu:i.i- ess-cure
WHiUW
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LEG

right up antl tnuko you feel lino

-

aO-ce-

LOSSES

it doesn't straighten

If

Suffered Everything Until Restored to Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Story of a Man Who Was Making Good, but Roving Fever
Got the Best of Him.

Doesn't Make You Sickl

spoonful and
you

have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, If breath Is bad or stomach
sour just try a spoonful of harmlcax
Dodson's I.lver Tone
Hero's my guarantee fio to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Tuke a

BUCK

the Best Liver

Will Give You

WOMAN CRIED

HAVE MOVED

ACTS LIKEDYNAMIIE ON LIVER
I

IN SUCH PAIN

My

manv v.ii zom:
Allan'
Fojt-E't-

hospitals
thi

Late

for 1111 more tho ccmva'ojcent Ir ps.
Shaken Into the h"s or dUtclveii In I n u
bath. Allan's Kool-Fat- e
tlvaf relrrthlrc rrst tnJ
eomlort nA rrevenl
the ferl frllinc tueJ rr
foot- re Try It TODAY
D n't tccept ny tub-tltu- t.
Sod Evrrywhtre. 2Sc For FREt tm-fi- e,
aJJreti. Allan S. Olmitsd. LeRoy II. Y. Adv.

One Explanation.
ltankln I wonder how wrist watches
camo to be fashionable?

Tempus Fuglt.
"I wnnt u warrant for the arrest of
l'hyle I suppose It Is because the
Fnther Time."
small amount of goods used In modern
"Wliut's the charge?"
gowns does not permit of pockets.
"Outrageous and continuous violation of the speed laws!" Judge.
Municipal Research Chickens.
Kuriner Theso uro chickens.
Tired of Him.
presume one breed
City (ltiost-- l
He I ulwuys pay us I go.
Inyu scrambled eggs and tho other
She (yawning) I don't think you'll fried.
over become a bankrupt. Judge.
Moit particular women iiko lied CreM
Hall Hluc. American uinde. Sure to plonne.
At all good grocer. Adv.

Practice generally discovers
theory did not know,

what

Tho sweet tooth promotes the sour
disposition,

If

Modest.

"Ho's u very modest young man."
"Very. Ho hasn't ono of those loud
electric horns on his r.utomoblle."
Heard.

"Vhero did you buy tho candy?"

"At tho Jltnoy and dime emporium."
lloston Kvenlng Transcript.

Yeure la fluttering 9t waak, its

RENOVINB." Mad

life, when the ore mis
to
lilJiiryn often
suit, tcliy
tiro out lift. FhIIIiiu'
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Deafness Cannot Do Cured

The Avenue of Commonwealths at the
Wonderful Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition

WOMEN TAKE UP
B ITION FIGHT

On Monday aftornooii it mooting
of tlio women of tho town, IntoroHted
in tho pending
election,
wnn hold nt tlio homo of Mrn. H. I'.
Donohoo, niul nn orKinilrntlon wnn affected to lio known n "The Wonmn'H
Prohibition Lunette," to work In conjunction with tlio men'H oranlr.ation,
tho Conlral Comntitteo.
Tho oflicerH elected were Mrn. K. A.
Dodnon, president; Mrn. D. .T. Fine-KMccretary; Mrs. V. K. McUnniet,
Thoro wn a general (HhcurhIoii of tho
plntin of cnmpnlgn, and tho president
appointed tho following committees:
Press, Mrs. U. P. Donohoo.
Music, Mrs. 0. K, Hrown
Moenkcrs, Mrs. Henry Swan.
I.tternture, Mrs. J. K. Mnnnoy and
Mrs. Lucrctin Majors, each with
the power to appoint assistants.
Tho present enrollment of members includes Mcsdames It. A. Hudson
C. 1). lleoth, W. C. Amelon, Eugene
(tonlou, .1. H. Wnsson, Floyd Hess, K.
.1. C. Duval. Harry McKlroy,
T. J.
Krskine. K. K. Clnrk. 0. K. Hrown, .1.
E. Mannoy, A. D. Gnudin, Henry Swan
V. A. SnvnKC. D. .). Fiticgnn. F. S.
Hinds. W. E. McDnnlel, Lucrotln
U. A. Scohie, J. U. Perkins, Anna
DeOHviern, R. A. Prentice ami K. P.
Donohoo, Leo Snyder nnd V. L.

local application, n Hi.) cannot raeh
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llfMit
on way to curr ilciiftuM, and that la
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Harriet N. Donohoo.

NEW BRIDGES
force of workmen nre building
two good bridges on the road leading
from the Cap Rock to Kndee. which
will put tho road in fine shape and en
able the plains farmers to market their
crops at tills place.
One of the bridges is being put in
near the C. L. Cochran place and the
other at the A. 1. Morrison place.
The best part of this job is the fact
that those bridges need not cost the
community or me county a cent, as
the Rock Island Railway Company
has furnished all the material used m
the bridges, and brought its bridge
earpontors here to do the work, all of
whioh is vory nice in the Rock Island
Railway Company, who deserves the
thanks of all concerned. Endee
A

tA

o

o

-o

---

o---

CEMENT

for cnnitlpattoft.

o

o

o

o

of the
Fittest

o

WORKER

S1DK WALKS A

SI'KCIALTY
ork guaranteed to he
built according to the citicu
specifications.
can do work
cheap because I do more.
All

The brewer who

1

c
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at tbr Panama Pui Me International
thr Arenne f OM-nwaltKipoiltloa.
Crawds paaslnc before the brautlful New Tori BUI
butldlnr. wklch in oar of the nnpat of tbe state butldliip at Ui aura
KxposlUoa ta Saa KraacUco.

MOUNTAIN (11. HA X 1N(JS
.Mr McCrary is sutTering with a
liadly mashed tinger which he received
while loading a large stone which
was to be used in his tied building.
.Marion Wells was a caller at A.
Aylers one day last week.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Wallace.
July 31, a girl.
J. C. Cronin. wife and baby spent
several days last week visiting with
Mrs. Cronin's parent.
The big dance given at the Hooves
ranch August 0 was reported to be
a great success.
,
Wade Davenport, and wife of
Texns, and n young man of
Texas, came in last week for
a short visit with friends and relatives of Norton and Puerto. They
were accompanied home by Grace Wallace
Mr. J. C. Randall spent the day
Saturday with Mr. Gilbert.
Mr. Dennis nnd Family spent Sunday with Hut Wallace and family.
Hut Wnllace raccinated his calves
Saturday to prevent black leg.
Mrs. Wallace and son, dlen, loft
this week for their home in Silverton
Texas, after an extended visit with
Hut Wallace and family of Norton.
Konsting ears, watermelons and
green beans are the order of the day.
People are feasting like hogs on the
delicious things.
Quite a number of friends gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Gilbert. Sunday evening and enjoyed
a pleasant evening eating ice cream
and cake Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. .1 L. Howerman and children; Mr. and Mrs. George Graves
and children; Mr. and Mrs. Pink Howerman and children; Mr. and Mr. W.
S. Avler: Mr. and Mrs. John Gilheit
'
and children; Nellie Avler and Grand
ma Gilbert.
Lock-ney-

n,

.

Tc''

nbout your visitors.
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CHICHESTER SPILLS

5),

DIAMOND

S
LAMES

I

BRAN0

TIM K
TJUKU

J. Talor. Jr.

Tom
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends

and neighbors for the kindness shown
us and our fathor through the loss by
death of our dear wife and mother
who passed from this world to a
brighter home where sorrow? are unknown.
Mr. Jno. Ix?gn and Family
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Legan
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Ixgan
Mr. ani Mrs. S. E. Htghfill
Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M. Trower

.

Krt now

and
R. Moses

letittd

In the HltUoi Oulldlnc
221
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DRUGGISTS
WORT"
CUpDVUfUPRC
I
TKSTKll

continues to use
the light bottle,
which necessitates the warning,
"Keep this beer
from light," signs

o

E. Main

the ultimate
death warrant

I., bll llllbllta

KENTUCKY

waro-e- d

fish within said
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1

for Gentlemen
who cherish

to consumer.

Cut This Out- -It
Is Worth Money

Schlitz m
Brown Bottles
is the Purest
Beer Brewed

Cut out this aJverttscmert. pncloo
C
cnt to Foley 4-- Co . :3i. ShetUeiit
Ave.. Chleapo. 111. wrjtlnjr your nanio
anil A.lJroii? clearly.
You will
in return a trial package

ve

ili

Koley
Honey and Tar Comti. atandard tamily rcmijy
for eouph. cold, croup. wJ.nor -- X
couch. tiRhtnerf and ifrtnc
In,
cheat, pnppc and bronchial coach.
Ko'.ey Kidney Pill, fcr overC
pound.

worked and dUorderod kidney and
Madder ailment, pain In idea and
tack due to Kidner Trouble. cro
mufcle. tirf Joint, backache and
rf't u:ratlm.
(J
Fcley Cathartic Tablet, a
wo!fotr.r ani t! irouphly cleanlnc
catharti' n ;rc:a:iy comfortlnp to
ar,t a purgative reeded
tout
by evirb dy with
luprlh l.pwt'.j
n& t T
hver Yru can try t!.to
family
thnc
rcnicdlc for only 5c.
SANDS-DRSEY DRUG CO.

rr

Y

therefore all persons are

r m to hunt or

I

ly

pasturr

own confession
he breaks that unwritten law by
which every manufacturer should
abide the protection of his product from factory

HARPER

pro-claimi-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given, that the un- Jersigned owners, and lesseos of land
within an enclosure or pasture, situ- ated near Hargu. Quay county. Now
Mexico, being desirous of protecting
ar.i propagating game birds, animals
ar.d fish, within said enclosure or

of his brew. By his

Phone 8q

THE VOICE OF NOW!
It is the present, the today, the
NOW in which we are interested.
Shakespeare wisely says:
"Tomorrow never yet
On any living mortal rose or set."
It is the printed page which deals
most intimately and with the greatest
detail in the movements of the present. It is THE VOICE OF NOW
to the world the things that
are happening today. The Government of the United States is NOW
gravely concerned in certain aspects
of the war in Europe and has had
thrust on it several serious international problems which are NOW in
process of solution. The American
farmer is NOW interested in this
titanic struggle, for his mtore:ts nre
being affected by it today and will be
tomorrow, and he want, to keep in
close touch with it NOW.
EVERYBODY is interested in the
cotton crop from the time of its plant
ing to the days of its harvesting and
marketing. They want to know "the
NOW" in all that pertains to the
great Southern staple: they want to
know "the NOW" of all other agricultural markets, the latest in modern farming, the facts of the warehousing problem, and all else that
pertains to the progress of the times
in cory theater of life.
The tens of thousands of men and
women who know The
Farm News knows it is "THE VOICE
OK NOW." te'l-.nin direct and positive tones of what is going on at
home and abroad.
NOW is the TIME
THE
FARM NEWS
and
TI'L TUCUMCARI NEWS
Both One Year for $1.75

Now
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Clerk of Hoard of Education

Surviva

OO. Tnlfdo, Ohio.
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Some women are born beautiful and
others have beauty thrust upon them
by the society reporter who writes
up tho wedding.

Every woman Interested in the purposes for which the Lenmte was form-h- I
is asked to enroll ns a member, by
Kivinjr her name to the secretary-

1013-101-

J

Print!!, ;m
llnlt'a I'ninll) I'lIU

Tki

s,

Tucumcarl. N M Atip. 17. UUfi
Editor Tucumcnrt News,
Dear Sir:
Since the question of local option
has come up, tho inquiry has been
made of mo a to the exact amount
of income for our schools that comes
from the sale of liquor licenses, and
the proportion thus received of the
total amount expended for the maintenance of our schools. And ns very
few seem to realize the exact conditions, I submit the figures, and suggest that they may be veritled at the
County Treasurer's office.
In the ofllcinl audit of tho books of
District Number One, Tucumcari, as
mndc by McCnrty and Humphries for
4
the two years
and
up to May l!0, 1015, the amount expended for tho schools for those two
years is $44,500.08, n average of over
$'2'J,000 per year. At the same time,
the County Treasurer's books show
thnt the sum received by the District
from the sale of liquor licenses, in
these two years, is $3,ttf5.ttS, an av- erago of 5l7.S4. Thnt is, the sa
loons furnish nbout
of the school
revenue in our district, which refutes
tho argument that Tucumcari cannot
afford financially on account of her
schools, to do away with the saloons.
This amount will easily lie covered
by the good citizenship thnt will be
nttracted to a prohibition town.
Signed,

rli. iilma frcr

i

Sold bv

1

it is all health-fulnes- s
from the
brewery to your
glass light cannot harm it. It

O

i

Visit the Lakes
and Woods!
Among the most delightful
thoe gems in Northern
Spirit Lake, Clear Lake
and the Okobojis.

costs no more

ensure or pasture, which has been are

duly posted ace i rding to law, and
ary.me entering upon said promises
or enc'ofure for the purpe-sof hunt- ing or fishing, or t kill or injure any j
Then
bird, animal or fish, will be prosecut- - Michigan.there are the resorts of
Minnesota and Wisod by the undersigned te the fall exconsin.
tent of the law.
Take notice and be roterned accordingly.
Mrs. Ansa De Ohriera
Rhea M. Df OHviora
DUy June 1 to Sept 30
K-v-

e

HEREFORD
11

i

i

THOR

O

BRED

J

TREES AND PLANTS
HAVE CREATED A DEMAND THAT IS SURPRISING EVEN TO
OURSELVES. THIS YEAR'S SALES WILL SHOW AN INCREASE
OF
PER CENT O'ER LAST YEAR.
The fact that we will sell more trees this season than all other
nurseries selling oa the plain in significant.

For Twenty-fir- e
Year we've been on the alert striving to give
better results Spending $1000 per year in teste.
Is it not, therefore, worth your while to investigate our products !

"QUALITY FIRST"

HEREFORD NURSERY
Hereford, Texas

COMPANY

than beer in light
bottles

Excursion Fares East

Tucuacan. N. M.
NOTIC1A AL PUBLICO
Noticia os per oste dado que los
abajo ftrraadof.. duono y reatador es
de terrene centre de un ceracado 0
p&steo on el Cend&do de Quay. Estado
do Nuevo Mexico, situ&do eerea de
Hargis. N. M. y estando desiof-- de
protejor propagar la cria de aves,
animal of y pescado dontrc de dicho

cercado o pasteo;
Ahora per lo tantodaf persona
cstan noticiadat de ne easar o petcar-dontr- o
de diche cercado o partee, el
pual a sido devidamonte marcado
sogun la ley Y cualquicra prona
que ontro dontro de ta of quaquiora
dase de ares, animalos 0 peseado,
sera ptttsecutado por los abajo firma-do- s
a todo rigor dc la ley.
Tome noticia do eto y geviernese
por la miema.
Mrs, Axjin De Olivicra
Rhea M. De Olivicra
Ta cum cari, N. M..

The luxurious trains of the Rock
Island Lines will take you m ?tn'ect
comtor; and at slight cxjervt
Let's talk it over
knew vre
can Jte.'f yru plan.
We want ou to have a real ;u.v
tion ;h:s summer, Inst
u ;t..x
uv.lt-s.get comrk ' en.'oj-nicn- t
u
start V
cn a Rik W.'.rA
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PHTMOIANB HOSPrTAX
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